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ALL OUT AUG. 1 ON UNION SQ. AGAINST WAR, WAGE CUTS!
Daily Worker Readers’ Tasks

on August First
IN several hundred larger cities there will be huge anti-war demon-
* strations on August First. Hundreds of thousands of workers under
the leadership of the Communist Party in a united effort with hundreds
of workers’ organizations will prepare and organize these demonstrations-

The daily circulation of 40,000 copies of the Daily Worker is preparing
the toiling masses for the great International Day of Struggle against
imperialist war. Every Daily Worker reader becomes an organizer for
August First.

The Daily Worker, however, reaches almost 2,000 cities and towns
in this country. In hundreds of mining camps, industrial towns and
farming centers where there is no Communist Party or other revolu-
tionary workers’ organization, the Daily Worker readers are the riTost
advanced, intelligent and militant section of the working class.

We call upon the readers of the Daily Worker to undertake the re-
sponsibility of preparing and organizing a demonstration or a meeting
against the war danger on August First in those centers where the or-
ganized revolutionary movement has not been established as yet.

Bring all readers and supporters of the Daily Worker to a small
meeting in your house. Arrange for a special bundle of Daily Workers.
Select a city park, square, street comer or a hall for the August First
demonstration. Order some anti-war pamphlets from the Workers Li-
brary Publishers (50 E. 13th St., New Work City). Decide to put out
a mimeographed or printed leaflet for the meeting. Paint some posters
announcing the meeting. Select the best speaker or several speakers for
the meeting. Each of the readers knows from 10 to 50 other workers.
Invite these and have them invite others to the meeting. This meeting
can be made the nucleus or the starting point for the organization of
the revolutionary labor movement in your town. There is enough anti-
war material in each issue of the Daily Worker to make a speech, the
same material on the basis of which you conduct hundreds of discussions
with your fellow workers.

Daily Worker readers on August First as on May First can be the
organizers of hundreds of meetings and demonstrations.

Inform the Daily of your plans and your results and if you require
further assistance or information we will connect you with the nearest

Communist Party organisation

War Against the Workers
WITH the announcement of wage cuts for 250,000 steel workers by the
”

U. S. Steel Corporation and the statement of the Hoover govern-
ment approving wage cuts—with the excuse that they are “temporary”—
the capitalist war upon the workers has become open.

Gone is the capitalist disguise o! “maintaining wages”! Where James
A. Farrell, president of the U. S. Steel Corporation only two months
ago <May 23) “denounced cut in steel wages as cheap business”—now, on
July 25, the U. S. Steel is putting over a wage cut on a quarter of a
million workers' More the railroad companies are preparing, behind a
cover of a plea for higher freight rates —a wholesale wage cut for the
railway workers!

What has President Hoover to say to this? His approval is con-
tained in the letter answering Congressman Francis B Condon of Rhode
Island, who wrote Hoover in alarm at the “serious disorders” that had
followed wage cuts in the textile mills. Hoover turned Condon’s letter

over to Secretary of Commerce,Lamont to answer, and Lamont, with
some word twisting, gives wage cuts the blessing of the federal

government.
True, wage cuts havg been going on since the crisis began in 1929,

and during 1930 the American workers got $12,000,000,000 less wages than
they did in 1929.

But in November, 1929, Hoover called his conference to “maintain

prosperity” and received the promise of President Green of the A. F. of
L. for “no strikes” and the pledge of the capitalists for "no wage cuts”
for retaining workers in employment. The Daily Worker at that time
warned the workers of the wage cuts and mass dismissals that were
to follow, and characterized the A. F. of L. “no strike” pledge as flagrant
betrayal of the working class.

The Lamont letter endorses wage cuts, on the excuse that the capi-
talists “are faced with the prospect of closing down ... or seeking tem-
porary wage reductions,” flatly reversing the 1929 Hoover Conference.
Evidently Hoover and Lamont did not intend that the letter be published,
because on Tuesday the White House tried to sneak out of it by the

ridiculous trick of a statement saying that:

“No member of the administration has expressed the view that the
policy of the administration in advocating maintenance of wages should
be changed. It has not been changed.”

By these weasel words, saying that the administration “advocates”
the maintenance of wages, Hoover expects to escape from the plain
meaning of the Lamont letter approving of “temporary” wage cuts, on
the excuse that the Impoverished capitalists can’t help it. Yet the U. S.

Steel has $600,000,000 yet idle in its reserve. It has been paying as large
dividends as before the crisis in spite of less profits, both by getting
huge tax refunds from the U. S. Treasury and by throwing workers out
to starve in the streets while it speeded up the ones remaining at work.

With the announcement of a wage cut for 250,000 steel workers, the

Stock Exchange price for U. S. Steel began going up. And in steel and
railroads, as well as in textiles, only the “serious disorders” of strike

action—over which Congressman Condon became alarmed—will defeat
the war against the workers.

But where Is President Green of the A. F. of L., who was only a
fortnight ago posing as “standing like the Greeks at Thermopylae”
against wage cuts? His words are empty and worse than worthless, a

demagogic covering up of collaboration with the bosses against the

workers. Only the revolutionary unions of the Trade Union Unity

League have been, are and will continue organizing and leading the
workers in strikes against wage cuts.

Workers should learn that this war on the working class is part
and parcel of the capitalist war preparations against the Soviet Union

and the imperialist attack on the revolutionary workers of Germany.
Stimson, on leaving Berlin, praises Germany for its “vitality” founded on

the new wage cuts against the German workers- War on the workers
is the capitalist "solution” of the crisis at home and abroad!

Organize and strike against wage cuts! Demand unemployment in-
surance! Rally i'Fom the factories, shops and mills on August First to

protest against imperialist war! To warn the capitalists that you will

defend the Soviet Union and your wage scale!

Brins: AllRelief to
Penn-Ohio Miners

Relief Stations
As a consequence of the closing

of certain Penn.-Ohio Striking Min-

ers Relief Committee depots and the
opening of many new ones, the Re-
lief Committee has issued the fol-

lowing official list of all Penn.-Ohio
Relief stations in New York:

Manhattan: 11 Clinton St., 347 E.

7Sn<t ISO X- U4> 337 E. 136th St,

110 W- 116th St., 15 W. 126th St.
Bronx: 1610 Boston Road, 569

Prospect Ave., 2700 Bronx Park East.
Brooklyn: 1844 Pitkin Ave, 140

Neptune Ave, 1565 St. Mark's *Ave.,
118 Bristol St, 48 Bay 28th St, 2480

65th St, 61 Graham Ave, 73 Myrtle
Ave, 1373 43rd St, 764 40th St, 2006
70th St.

Newark: 90 Ferry St.
Passaic: 39 Monroe St.
Paterson: 205 Paterson St, New

Brunswick, 11 Plum St.; Yonkers,

252 Warburton Ave. . <
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EXPOSE AFL
FAKERS IN
SILK STRIKE

More Workers Follow
United Front

Committee

Show Call

Cops Beat Up Striker;
Workers Resist

NEW YORK.—Police attacked the
picket line of hundreds of pickets of
the National Textile Workers’ Union,
which is leading the strike of silk
workers in Paterson, N. J., at the
Phoenix Mill on Van Houten St.,
yesterday. The workers resisted the
police, one cop getting a black eye.
Three pickets were arrested for as-
sault, according to a capitalist news
agency. The same agency tells of
Jack Vemer, 38, Paterson worker,

who was arrested and severely
beaten by the cops in the police sta-
tion.

The New York Evening Post re-
port from Paterson says that the
U. T. W. and A. S. W. officials “could
not estimate” the number coming out
on the “strike” call of those organ-
izations Tuesday morning. The same
capitalist source says that “a num-
ber of strikers who walk out today
will follow the leadership of the
United Front Committee.” The Post
report also says:

“About 500 of the workers at.the.
meeting walked out before it ad-
journed. and a number arose and
demanded why their leaders had

‘called a strike in the newspapers’
and then convened them to ratify the
action.”

* • *

PATERSON, N, J.—A delegation of
25, elected by the executive commit-
tee of the general strike committee,
went to the membership meeting of
the Associated and United Textile
Workers, which are now affiliate*!
with the A. F. of L„ to propose a
united fight of the silk and dye
workers of Paterson under one strike
leadership. The meeting was held at
the Carpenters’ Hall, with no more
than about 200 members present, this
including a large number of cock-
roach bosses. The entrance to the
hall was barred by guards and in
the hall were detectives to take care
of "disturbances.”

A large crowd of strikers, who had

CCONTUVtIED o.v PAGE THREE I

Workers’ Mass Jury to Try
Hillquiton Intervention Charge
Tomorrow at Central Opera
“Socialist” Party Challenged to Send Thomas

or Waldman to Defend Czarist Activities
of Millionaire “Socialist” Leader

NEW YORK.—The three thousand
workers that are expected to jam
the Central Opera House to the
doors tomorrow evening will be the
jury to render a verdict in the case
of Morris Hillquit, oil investor, rich
corporation lawyer and leader of the
American “Socialist” party and of

th# Second International.
Hillquite has been placed on trial

before a revolutionary mass tribunal
by the Communist Party of the
United States on a charge of plot-
ting and organizing military inter-
vention against the Union of Social-
ist Soviet Republics.

The basis for the charge against
the intervention “socialist” is Hill-
quit’s suit on behalf of a group of
Czarist oil barons to establish their
“legal title” to the oil industry of
the Soviet Union. The establishment
of this “legal title” would then serve
as a “legal" and “moral” basis for
a military intervention against the

Soviet Union for the purpose of re-
storing teh capitalists and landown-
ers to their former power under the
Czar.

Comrade Max Bedacht. represent-
ing the Central Committee of the
Communist Party, will be in charge
of the prosecution. The American

“Socialist” party has been challenged
In an open letter by the Communist
Party to send Norman Thomas or
Louis Waldman to defend the in-
tervention activities of Morris Hill-
quit. It is almost certain that the
social-fascist leaders will not have

the courage to appear before a work-
ers’ jury to defend the intervention
acts of one of their colleagues, and

in this case the defense will be en-

trusted to one of the workers in the

audience.

-

Buffalo Mine Company Patch in Canonsburg, Pa. Miners are strik-
ing against living conditions like these. Many evictions have taken
place from this patch. Tents are needed urgently. Rush relief to Penn-
Ohio Striking Miners Relief Committee, Room 205, 611 Penn Ave., Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

Miners in Central Penna.
Back United Front Program

Draw Up Demands at Conference In Prepara-
tion for Strike Action

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 28.—Four hundred find fifty
striking miners picketed the Harmarville Mine this morning
and pulled out another hundred miners. The few miners that
were left promised to quit tomorrow. Chief deputy Coffee
of Allegheny County, 14 deputies and 11 state police drove

®women and children from the picket

Diana Frocks Girls
Strong in Strike

BROOKLYN, N. Y—The strike of

the Diana Frocks, ie6o East New

York Ave, involving 200 young girls,

continued yesterday with greater
determination and militancy on the
part of the workers.

A meeting of the mass strike com-
mittee, representative of all the var-
ious departments, was held In the
morning where the following de-
mands were formulated: Withdrawal
of the wage cut; recognition of the
Shop Committee; equal division of

work; no discharge; and other im-
portant demands. The boss, realiz-
ing that the girls are in earnest, was
ready to withdraw 15 per cent of the
wage reduction. However, the girls
are determined to carry on the fight

until they have won complete vic-
tory.

Ben Gold, secretary of the Indus-
trial Union, was greeted with en-
thusiasm by the strikers when he

addressed the meeting this after-
noon. Picketing will continue in front
of the shop until all the demands of

the workers have been granted

line. They retired to union property
70 feet away and led In singing.

Snyder, the alleged accomplice of
Patrick Murphy of Little River, Tex,

who was shot and killed by Pat Fa-
gan, says he has a brother who is
president of the UMWA local at
Bridgeport, Ohio, and says Turnblazer
will vouch for him. Fagari now ad-
mits giving Snyder money a week

before. It now looks like a fight
among the UMWA gang over money

or booze.

The jury In the case of Mike Zar-

karaskas disagreed at St. Clairsville
yesterday and the prosecutor post-
poned other cases of arrests on the
Provident picket line.

(ADDITIONAL NEWS ON PAGE 3)

Communism Is Only
Road Out of Chaos
Says Shaw in Talkie
NEW YORK.—George Bernard

Shaw, foremost English playwright
and author, visiting the Soviet
Union, following a speech In
which he urged the British work-
ers toi follow the example of the

Soviet workers, made a talkie on
Lenin. He said, among other
things, the following;

“Our present civilization is
reaching a point where its prede-
cessors had failed and degener-

ated.
“Again and again men of the

human race have tried to get

around this comer and have all
failed.

“If other countries follow the
method of Lenin we shall have a
new era. we shall have avoided

the collapse, and failure that

overtook previous civilizations and
we shall have a new history, a
history of which we now have no
conception.

“If the future is with Lenin I

can only rejoice, but if the world

continues on the old path we shall
eave this earth with a heavy
leart."

Hoover Gov’t For Pay
Cut in Steely Railways

FARRELL DENOUNCES
CUT IN STEEL WAGES
AND PRICE SLASHING

Putting Responsibility Up to
Rival Chiefs, He Calls It

“Cheap Business.’’

SELLING OUTPUT AT A LOSS

With Prospect of Not Even Earn-
ing Preferred Dividends He

Urges Stabilization.

SCHWAB SEES AN UP SWING ¦
He Dseltret Inventories Are Over*®

Lleuidated, but Peer Retard* ¦
Bmines* Recovery.

¦ Wage reductions on top of part- D¦ time employment by some of the 3
¦ large companies tn the iron and steel |¦ industry- were denounced by James (¦A. Farrell, president of the TfcilteJ 1
¦States Steel Corporation, in arfSith- |¦ng extemporaneous at. the 1
¦thirty-ninth general the I
¦American. Iron’ and |

the Hotel yesterday ¦
e n asserted that i

Mt was business."
¦ Hi* splech was somewhat at varl- B
jpnee with the address of Charles M. I
¦Schwab, as president of the Institute fl
¦The chaj I

WAGE CUT LIARS EXPOSED
Here are two clippings from cap-
italist newspapers that tell a story

every worker should pay attention
to. Wage cuts are coming down

now fast. The capitalist press said

the Hoover government and Green

of the A. F. of L., who were work-
ing together, were against wage
cuts. They said Farrell of the U.

S. Steel was against wage cuts;

Green said the same thing. Eook
here! Here is the story on Moy 23,

telling about FarreU of the U. St.

Steel being against wage cuts.
Next to it is a story that ap-

peared on July 25th showing up
the lie! The Daily Worker warned

the workers about this at the time.
Now it is coming! Now is the time
for action. Organize and strike
against wage cuts! AU out on Au-
gust Ist in the anti-war demon-

strations—join the protest against

the bosses’ war preparations end
their moves for wage cuts.

NEW RELIEF DEPOT.

The central depot of the Penn-Ohio
Striking Miners Relief Committee
for New York City has been changed

to 20 St. Mark’s Place.

A new depot ha* been added lo
those already in operation. It is

located at 19 W. 129th St.

Ala. Bosses, Lacking Evidence
Postpone Hearing of Croppers

and for the right of the croppers to
sell their cotton where they saw fit.

The union has over eight hundred
members. While there are few
white croppers In the district where
it operates, a number of white crop-
pers are In the union.

Investigation by representatives of

the I. L. D. has revealed the fact
that the body of Puddy Davis was
sunk in an artificial lake of the
Alabama power conmpany on July

17, the night following the murder-
ous attack by landowners and police
on a meeting of the Share Croppers’

Union. Davis was one of the five
croppers whose disappearance Chief
of Wilson had cynically “explained”
in the language of the fascist thugs
that “they had gone to cut stove
wood”. The I. L. D. and the Share

(ooirrnrocD on page three)

U. S. STEEL DIRECTORS! :

AGREE ONWAGE CUTS J |
Dividend Reduction to ssl j

Also Seen—Ends Differ- I
ences in Board

A majority of the board of dirtctorsß
of the United State* Steel

the ? Ime ha* cgrjrj
tq make n. moderate reducfion tn

it. was fo*rned In a Wil-in>prmc<B
quarter here yesterday. ©

Consul era b led tsagre e me n ’»
to have existed -nver%hnr%questioiß
within the. entergj
prise. bulLtHh volume c.H

fJie %ee! industry, w&gß
redulji<mfl| nlß*many other,. corpora®
ttonajriflight and especially within tn®
steeflrtdustry and reduced living cnyl
are the three f actor^^^gJSfgSSp

f ALLENTOWN MILL
ij STRIKERS GREET

PATERSON REPS
j! Croll and Pace Urge

Strikers to Take the
Strike in Own Hands

(Special to the Daily Worker)

ALLENTOWN, Pa., July 28.—Upon
the demands of the strikers, at the

only open strikers’ meeting Sunday,

June Croll and Robert Pace, repre-

sentatives of the United Front Com-

mittee of silk workers of Paterson,

were given the floor to speak. The

attempt of Case, secretary of the

shop chairmen committee of the U-

T. W., to deny the floor was booed
down.

The call for unity with Paterson
and militant mass picketing was
warmly greeted. The Paterson rep-
resentatives exposed the role of the

United Textile Workers and the As-
sociated Silk Workers officials in
Paterson, as well as the role of
Moser of the Allentown A. F. of L.
organization atempting individual

settlement with the Canova mill be-
hind the backs of the workers.

Call For Mass Picketing.

Croll and Pace called on the
strikers not to depend upon the 32
shop chairmen who have become the
mouthpiece of McDonald of the U.
T. W- but to turn the committee
into a mass committee by electing

three additional shop representatives
from each shop. They were enthus-
iastically applauded,

i Kelly, vice president of the U. T.
, W., was hissed and booed for at-

[ tacking unity with the Paterson

strikers.
The Rank and File Committee of

1 Strikers issued a leaflet calling upon

’ strikers to guard against the sell-out
being carried out by officials through

. the shop chairmen's committee by
increasing the representatives to
three, to vote against a second con-
ference with Pinchot and to conduct
mass picketing to stop scabs.

The strikers seem determined to

1 take things in their own hands and
to continue the strike in unity with
Paterson.

Brooklyn Italian Club
in Anti-War Rally

BROOKLYN, N. Y. Wednesday,

July 29, at 8 p. m. the Italian Pro-
letarian Workers Club of Williams-

burgh, will hold an Anti-Bosses War
, Rally in the Italian section of Brook-

lyn at Central Avenue and Starr St.
Over 500 leaflets have already been

distributed for this rally.
Among the speakers there will be

Comrade Domenick Flaiani, section

6 organizer of the Communist Party
and candidate for the 13th assembly

district.

Workers Correspondence is the
backbone of the revolutionary press.
Build your press by writing for H

To Take $39,000,000 Froir
Wages to Give to

Parasites

AFL PLANS RAIL PAY CUT

Workers Must Organize
Now for Strike!

NEW YORK.—Wage
cuts are flooding the
country, smashing
down the standards of
living of the American
workers, the Department of
Labor admits to the organ of
the big bankers, the Journal
of Commerce. Just at the mo-
ment when wage cuts crop up
for 250,000 steel workers, for 1,200,000

workers on the railroads, for millions

in other industries. Hoover comes
' out with a declaration that the gov-

ernment will help the bosses and

the American Federation of Labor
to put over the wage cuts

A special dispatch from Washing-

ton in the Journal of Commerce on
Tuesday confirms what the Daily
Worker published a few days ago.
namely that Hoover fully approved
the Lamont letter stating the gov-
ernment would further wage cuts to
keep up the profits of the bosses. The
Journal of Commerce says: 'Writ-
ing apparently with the knowledge

and approval of the President, Sec-
retary Lamont's statement is con-
sidered as virtual abandonment by
the administration of further efforts
to maintain wages." The same paper
says this comes at a time when
“there have been numerous cuts in
many industries, officials of the La-
bor department admitting that the
pay cut movement is spreading rap-
idly.”

The new flood of wage cutting fac-
ing the entire working class comes
on the eveof the August Ist demon-
stration against war, against star-
vation, wage cuts and unemploy-
ment which the bosses force on the
workers. The cutting of wages and
the war preparations go hand in
hand. The bosses prepare for war
for new markets, new colonies,

greater profits at the expense of the
workers. They cut wages for the
same purpose—ta keep up their pro-
fits at the expense of the workers

The United States Steel Company

(CONTINfrtIJ ON PAGE THREE*

Soviet “Forced Labor”—Bedacbt’
series in pamphlet form at 10 cents
per copy. Read it—Spread M!

TO COLLECT FOOD
RELIEF IN BRONX

To Cover Groceries
and Workers’ Homes
A mass collection of food will take

place tomorrow in the Bronx under
the direction of the Pennsylvania -

Ohio Striking Miners’ Relief Com-
mittee, Room 330, 799 Broadway.

A large truck will leave 2700 Bronx
Park East at 10 a m. and will tour
grocery stores and workers’ homes
in the district. Every worker is
urged to donate as much food as he
can to the striking miners.

Thousands of these miners are
starving. Their wives and children
are pleading for bread and milk
The thousands of evicted miners need
tents almost as badly as they need
food. The mine region Is filled with
miners and their families sleeping
and living in the open.

If it could be realized how badly
these miners and their families need
food, relief would pour In to til*
Relief Committee’s offices much
faster than it is coming In now. The
40,000 miners who are fighting a bit-
ter fight against the coal barons and
their allies, the government and the
police, are tn desperate need of re-
dei "

tWirw _ s

- DADEVILLE, Ala, July 28. The
fr preliminary hearing in the attempt

f of the Tallapoosa landowners ana

t their courts to frame up the Camp

B Hill croppers has been postponed

r for a month. The postponement

e was made at the request of the sheriff

and solicitor Mullins who could fur-
’ nish no evidence to back up the ly-

* ing charges peddled by themselves
and the leaders of the N. A. A. C.
P. that the croppers had been con-
spiring to murder county officials.

e The determined attitude of the

l defense, which is being conducted
i by attorneys for the International
t Labor Defense, the same organlza-

r tion which is defending the Scotts-
- boro boys, and the rising mass pro-
- tests throughout the country were

s additional factors in forcing the

s landowner* and their state agents to

Lies of County Officials
and NAACP Leaders

Exposed

ask for a postponement. The at-
torneys for the I. L. D. opposed the
postponement, but were overruled by
Judge J. Percy Oliver.
Defendants Declare Purpose In Court

The defendants, who have heroical-
ly withstood the tortures of the third
degree In refusing to name other

members and leaders "of the Share

Croppers’ Union, declared in court
that the organization of the union
had been begun to secure better con-
ditions, to fight against the stoppage
of food allowances by the landown-

ers between July X and August 15,
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ACW Qeneral Stoppage Plan
Strengthens Company Union

“Turn Sham Stoppage Into a Genuine Strike”,
Rank and File Committee Calls

one channel, that of the company ,
union, and not be split by diverse
racketeering offsprings of the A. C.

| w’
To Build Company Union.

Hillman summed up the main pur-
| pose of the stoppage in the following
! words.

“While settling with manufac-
| turers who intend to keep their

work in union shops, we propose
to keep up the fight for six
months, or a year, if necessary, to
show the others that they cannot
operate without a union agree-
ment.- ’

Hillman also mentioned that the
A C. W would easily conclude an
agreement with the Manufacturers
Exchange on a basis acceptable to
the bosses. This would include the ]
privilege of changing to cheaper j
lines, a direct wage cutting scheme, :
"points of principle,” another name
for speed-up concessions and prepar-
ing the way for reorganization.

In the meantime the Amalgamated
Rank and File Committee is rally- {
ing workers in th® shops to turn the j
sham stoppage intended to strength- j
en Hillman, into a genuine strike
against the ever worsening condi-

tions and miseries in the industry.

NEW YORK. Reassuring his
rearers that they would be at work
.n a few days. Hillman led his clique

steamroller to effect a general stop-1
page in the men's clothing industry j
to extend the stranglehold of the j
company union on the clothingj
workers, a! a meeting of Amalga- i
meted Clothing Workers shop chair- j
men e.nd executive board members,

yesterday at Webster Hall
The purpose of the stoppage as

explained by the Hillman bureau-

crats is to extend the control of the
A. C. W . to force the small bosses |
into line with the big ones, to re- j
habilitate the company union treas-
ury and to consolidate the grip of
the company union upon the
workers.

Grievances Not Mentioned.

The question of the intolerable
speed-up in the shops, of the steady

toll of reorganization, of the threat-

ened wage cuts, of the thousands of

unemployed and impoverished tailors

was not mentioned.
The main emphasis of the Hillman

clique was that the company union

extend its control, that the A. C. W.
get a complete monopoly of the labor

market in the trade; that all graft
and blackmail revenue go through

ALA. BOSSES. LACKING EVIDENCE
POSTPONE HEARING OF CROPPERS

Croppers’ Union have accused the
police o( lynching these five croppers

as well as murdering Ralph Gray

while he lay wounded in his bed.

Landowner Seat Cropper On Head.

It has been revealed that the land-
owner Burke Brown beat Tommy

Fitch, a cropper, on his head with

his pistol butt for omitting the word
in answering him when land-

owners and the police invaded the

croppers' meeting on July 16.
Ralph Gray, the cropper murdered

in his ber. was heroic to the last,

lorely wounded and receiving medi-
al aid in bed. Gray got ready to
? Tend himself when the posse of

deputized landowners invaded his

some after discovering that he had

sot been killed by their first at-

tempt to murder him. Gray was

prevented from shooting it out with

his murderers by his women folk.

After murdering him the landown-

ers brutally beat up his wife, daugh-
ter, sister and nephew's and jailed

them. The women w'ere later re-
leased.

Gray's house was spattered with

blood from the murderous attack by

the posse. No shots were fired at

this posse at, all There was no
battle in Gray's home as reported
by theboss press. Gray was still
alive when taken off to jail but died
on the way, evidently from another
volley.

Sheriff Young, who was hardly
hurt in the fight that followed the
police-landowners attack on the
croppers meeting, has been out of

the hospital since Friday. The wounds
of one of his deputies were also
slight. While the croppers bravely
defended their meeting, few of them

were armed.

The postponement of the hearing
for a month is to allow the land-
owners and their agents to perfect
their frame-up against these Negro
croppers whose only crime was in
organizing to resist the robberies of
landowners, to fight against starva-
tion, and the additional crime in the
ej'es of the landowners and the N,

A. A. C. P. leaders, of daring to
raise their voices in protest against

the frightful attempt of Alabama
bosses to legally murder the nine in-
nocent Scottsboro Negro children.
Nine of the arrested croppers are
also miners, one of them only 14
years rAd
Workers Must Defeat Boss Frame-

Up!
The workers must defeat this at-

tempt of the Alabama landowners
and their courts to railroad these
croppers to long prison terms or
possible death sentences. Only an
ever growing mass movement, unit-
ing white and colored workers and
all sympathetic elements willing to
fight for Negro rights, tan stop the

! murderous frame-ups against these
! Negro workers.
AH Out On Street August First!

Negro and white workers! Out on
! the streets on Saturday. August 1
! m militant demonstrations against

j the Scottsboro legal lynching, against
j the Camp Hill horror, against the

! whole system of capitalist race hat-
red and terror against the capitalist
program of starvation for the mas-
ses, against the growing wave of
wage cuts, against boss war prepara-
tions and for the defense of the Sov-
iet Union, the only fatherland of
the oppressed nationalities and the
working class. Demons'iae on Au-
gust First!

Scene from "A Jew At War,” the new Soviet film at the Cameo
Theatre.

WOCOLONA
( AMP WOCOLONA IS BEAUTIFUL AND MODERN

New bungalows with hot and cold showers, 4 tennis
courts, field for play and sport, culture, dance, music

Rates: 21.50 per week—TUUL members: $17.50

Round Trip $2.60

Tonight—Marcel Shearer on THE FIVE-YEAR PLAN
Tomorrow—“CHlNA EXPRESS”

Friday—CAMP FIRE, MOONLIGHT BOAT RIDE
Saturday. Aug. First Demonstration. Workers Laboratory
Sunday Morning Lecture. Evening—Concert and Dance

Our Champion—Our Press
Our modem, large Nitgedaiget is giving this week to

the Communist Press

Start the week with a mass immigration
Rescue your ‘'Daily’’ and “Freiheit” out of distress,

TO SUM UP DOG
| WORKERS STRIKE
Company Union Tries

to Mislead Furriers
NEW YORK.—A meeting of the

dogskin strike committee will be held
Wednesday night in the office of the
union, 131 W. 28th St. A complete
report will be given on the accom-
plishments of the strike—the num-
ber of shops that have settled, the

; number of workers involved and the
; amount of increases secured for all
j these workers.

Plans will also be considered as to
. how the dogskin workers that are al-

ready enjoying improved conditions
can assist the workers in the other

| branches of the trade for similar ac-
i tion.

In order to mislead the workers
: and give the impression that they,

too. are fighting for July raises, the
company union is making all sorts of

j deals with the bosses against the

i workers
'

In the shop of Frank and
< Gentill. 130 W. 30th St., which the

; Industrial Union was preparing to
! declare on strike, the boss attempted

j to bribe the workers by giving them
; an increase of $3 to $4, Later the

I company union declared the shop on
i strike and agreed with the boss that
j he give an additional $2 so that they

i can proclaim this as a victory, but
i at the same time half of the work-
| ers are to be discharged.

These are the treacherous activl-

i ties carried on by the Kaufman-

; Stetskv clique which are being
! boasted of in the Forward as vic-

tories of the fur workers.
—————

j
One way to help the Soviet

Union is to spread among the
workers "Soviet ‘Forced Labor,’"

; by Max Bedacht, 10 cents per copy.

Knitgoods Workers to
Hold Membership Meet

A membership meeting of knit-
goods workers will be held at the

| office of the union. 131 W. 28th St.,
jon Thursday. 8 o'clock At this
j meeting the organizer will report on

| the various strike activities and the
! plans for extending the drive to

j other unorganized shops. Knitgoods
; workers, members of the union as
i well as those who have not as yet
; Jomed the union, are called upon to

attend this meeting.

W hat’s On
WEDNESDA V
I'A.K. nnrl I.L.D. Branche* | n Harlem

Will hold a mass meeting at 129th
St. and Sth Ave. at 7:30 pm. and an

! indoor meeting at the Tabernacle
| Meeting House. 71 W ]32nd St. All

workers. Negro and while, are called
to be present and protest the brutal
beating of the Negro share croppers
in Dadville jail, Alabama.

* * *

Medical Workers
A very important, special August

Ist meeting will be held by the Med-
ical Workers* Industrial League at
108 E. 14th St.. Room 202, on July
29 at 8 pm. Medical workers are
asked to be present.

» 4 •

Y.C.L., Yorkvtlle Unit
Will have an open night Julv 29

ar 350 E. 81st St. at S p.m. There
will be a. short play and entertafn-
inent. Good time assured all.

* *

Steve RatoviM Branch I.L.D,
have an open-air meeting on

Seventh St. and Ave. B this July 29
at 8 p.m.

ILD DEFENDING
INDIANANEGRO

Gary Meeting to Pro-
test Frame-up

GARY. Ind.. July 28. A fight to

j smash the attempts of Indiana bos-

| ses to legally lynch a Negro worker,

Ulysses Mack, has been started by

the International Labor Defense.

This is the same organizatoin of Ne-
gro and white workers, whose mil-

itant mass defense of the nine inno-

; cent Scottsboro boys has focused the
jattention of the international work-

I ing-class on the brutal oppression of
the Negro people in this country.

Ulysses Mack was sentenced to die
on a false charge of murder. After

careful investigation of the facts

in the case, the I. L. D. is convinced
that the conviction was based on
false evidence —principally a confes-
sion obtained by brutal third de-
gree methods. “E7very fact”, says

a statement issued by the I. L. D.,
shows that an innocent worker is

; being railroaded to the electric chair.

The I. L. D. has called a protest
I meeting this Wednesday evening at

Turner Hall. 14th and Washington
Streets. Mrs. Montgomery, mother

|of one of the Scottsboro victims,

will be among the speakers. Other

| speakers are: Jack Tilford, former
! editor of the Gary Sun and a mem-
! ber of the district committee of the

I League of Struggle for Negro Rights,
j William Browder, district secretary

j of the I. L. D.. and Mrs. Rena Mc-

| Nezzer. the mother of Ulysses Mack.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDE—BROXX

I R KOj

*"

»-*..»-G.. W ednesday to Friday

8 ItK <> fi
ACTS °

\«*w Reduced
Summer Price* n
»:« OC'- B I G

! to 3 p.m.

hm. BUSINESS

imm Ux i r l
Prospect* rust

l»at West & Co.
Bernice and

” ’I"
Emily

Lew Cameron
mid Co. LORETTA YOUNG

Dorlr.Gm'r" 7 RICARDO CORTEZ
Downey and

Clarldge

SPEND YOUR VACATION AT:—

“The Farm in the Pines”
Electric Light, All Improvements

Near M. Lake, 11.F.D. No. I Bo* 78
M. OBERKIRCH. Kingston, N. Y.

WORKERS’ HEADQUARTERS—-

LABOR TEMPLE
l* WEST I26th STREET

Telephone HArlem 7-5130
RESTAURANT, POOL ROOM.
STEAM BATH, SWIMMING
POOL, HALLS FOR RENT FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

FIGHT THE WAR DANGER!
n
T ABOUTf Get “Anti-Soviet Lit* Exposed,” by Hedaeht.

Soviet nujnplo*’ JjjWe. by Litvinov. One mo»#V« nub to Daily Worker
,

I1 GR. 50 CENTS—(7S 4>nt« In Manhattan or Dronx)
Or II «mIa cli t Pamphlet and Dittelmaa’a “Revolutionary Struggle \mi Inst War

„
. Pacifism” with one month'* nub.*enrl In your nub now and get two of those fighting pamphletn FREE!

Dailu.'glforker
OnU iw* USA

PUT NEW LIFE IN YOURSELF AND ALSO

The Daily Worker and Morninar Freiheit
At CAMP NTTGEDAIGET

WEEK OF JULY 27th TO AUGUST 3rd
UNUSUALLY INTERESTING FEATURES ARRANGED FOR THIS

WEEK. PROCEEDS TO

Daily Worker and Morning Freiheit
BEACON. NEW YORK

FOR INFORMATION CALL BTUYVESANT 9-6332

NEW YORK.—How can the dress-
| makers build a unittd front to strug-

gle for union conditions in the
shops? This will be the topic for

discussion at the open forum ar-
ranged by the Industrial Union this
afternoon at 1 o’clock at Memorial
Hall 344 W. 36th St.

Weissberg. an organizer of the In-
dustrial Union, will lead the discus-
sion. Dressmakers, registered and
non-registered; dressmakers of open

shops, workers of all tendencies, are
called upon to come to this meet-

I ing and to take part in the discus-

i sion and help formulate plans for a
drive to secure better conditions in
the dress industry through the united

efforts of all dressmakers.
. . .

BRONX.—The strikers of the

UNITED FRONT IS TOPIC AT FORUM; COMPANY
UNION ASSESSES FOR THE CLIQUE

Brown Dress Co.. 2378 Belmont Ave..
and the Grace Dress Co., 696 187th
St., decided to organize their ranks
and spread the strike to every Bronx
shop that is working for the same
jobber.

A meeting of Bronx dressmakers
has been arranged for Thursday
right after work at Belmont Hall, 599
E. 184th St., where plans for an or-
ganization drive. to unionize the
dressmakers in the Bronx will be

considered and the machinery for
the drive will be organized.

A leaflet was issued by the Indus-
trial Union today speaking about the
conditions of the workers and ask-
ing the dressmakers of the open
shops to follow the example of the
workers of the Brown Dress Co., and

the Grace Dress Co.

AMUSEMENTS
A New Soviet Film'~~ I

PRODUCED IV IIP
THE U.B.S.R. BY
l HRA INFILM Ijgpjf yjjg

A Tense Drama of a Jewish Worker Who
Awakes to the Senseless Slaughter of
Worker by Worker iv the Last War!

10 a. m. ore
R# M ik A PSjfFm STREET to JJ

'Sex.; so-
mmb—m— t imm n ¦¦lllllll !!¦¦¦! mil

I ALBERT «"«> SULLIVAN***'I Cant

STADIUM COSCKRTS j mii DO ('BUR . TPhilharmonic-Symphony Orrh. i 1111,1, I 113.1 DV JUTV *.

LEUISOHN STADIIM “PINA FOR F” wun FAY
Amsterdam. Ave ana l.lhllt St. riiSArunL .. ... „.,

. --. ,

FRITZ REINER, Conductor. “Thrift”PrW« Bvn. SOc la *e. Wed
EVERY NIGHT AT S.3U inrill I HCPS Ma„ SOc I# %, Sat

Price.! Zsc, SOc, *l. (Circle 7-7S7S) Mnt«. so* to Jti.so
I I I I ERI.ANGER THE*., SV. 44th Street

1 PEN. 6-7963. Eveninas 8:30
UimtABHAUR «tb *•«-

(New Modern Air Cooling System)

I|IPP9MIONC * , 3 4 st m<vv
KS

*

BE
w.' “Ruddigore” u

s -‘'“

BlGfir.S'l SHOW IN AK.tV YORK
MON., AnK . 11l b Heady

BUKO JOAN
ACTS BENNETT VACATION: - Beautiful Mountain

BOBBY
“HUSH Views, quiet resting place, good food,

ALBRitiHT MONEY” $13.50 weekly —Avanta Farm, Ulster

LIVE IN A-
'

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will find a

library, athletic director, workroom (or children, workers' clubs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-0972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office open from: 0 a. m. to S p. m. every day* P ». m. in 5 p. m.
Saturday 111 n. m. to 5 p, m. Sunday

RED FRONT
OCR BATTLE IS GREAT, OUR FIGHTING IS VITAL
PROLETRIAN CAMPS MAKE US READY AND STRONG
PROLETARIAN CULTURE, SPORT AND RECITAL
TEACH US TO FIGHT WITH A SONG
COME TO WOCOLONA
COME TO NITGEDAIGET
COME TO UNITY AND KINDERLAND—-
THEY ARE ALL WITHIN THE REACH OF YOUR HAND

for information call at the office of all 4 camps
32 UNION SQUARE, ROOM 505, TEL. STuy. 9-6332

THE FRONT LINE
The W. I. R. and I. L. D.

Are first in line of Workers’ Battle, against starvation,
gorillas and police that beat and handle us like cattle.

Wocolona works this week for W. T. R.
Camp Unity—for the militant I. L. D.

The W. T. R. hands out food and clothes to strikers
The I. L. D. sets our prisoners free

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —LEAVE IT TO THE KIDS— By ryan walkeb
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Lniinual Wholesome Dishes

Made of
FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS

AFTER THEATRE
SPECIAL LUNCH 50c

DINNER 65c

ARTISTIC SURROUNDING S

QUALITY FOODS

cjrufcod
VEGETARIAN
“RESTAURANTS 1”

153 West 44th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East of Broadway)
True Food I* the Key to Health

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
21(10 BRONX PARK EAST

"Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement."

We Invite Workers to the

BLUE BID
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th ami 13th Sts.

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Line! Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent Frigidair,

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 12th Street

Alt 1 omraaet Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltr-tnnnl Parkway, Bronx

FRIEND’S
The name of quality & Service
Delicatessen and Restaurant
Lunch 40 cent9—Dinner 65 cents

79 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 4th and sth Sts.

vJ BUSINESS SCHOOL
DA 7 AND EVENING

Commercial —Secretarial Courses

Individual Instruction

Open the entire year

14th St., at 2nd Ave., N.l’.C.
TOmpkins Square 6-6584

larmAmns tevtHmtS

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3355-8843
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

#
for Organization*

THE

Brownsville Drug Store
R. BBECOVBR

PHARMACIST
459 Stone Ave., Cor. Sutter

BROOKLYN, JVKW YORK

To All Daily Worker Readers
of Brooklyn—There will be a

Meeting and Social Gathering
On

Wed., July 29, at 8 P.M.
At

48 BAY EIGHTH ST.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Come all and bring your friend*

mmmmmMammummMJMmmmmuammmmmmmmmmmm

MELROSE
nATnv VEGETARIAN
UnAJY I RESTAURANT

Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleaitant to Dine at Oar Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(n*ar 174th St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE ft—#l4B

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 121 b and I3tb Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone University 8865

Phone fttuyTesaufc SBl6

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY! ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th SL New York

Gottlieb’s Hardware
119 THIRD AVENUE

Scar 14th St. Stoyveaaat 8974

All hind* of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

3y6Han /]B4e6HHu,a

DR. A. BROWN
Dentist

SO! EAST 14TH STREET
(Corner Second Arena#)

Tel. Algonqoin 7JMB

Dr. LEO KESSLER
.Vsrgeon Dentlat

Announces the Remoral of Hte
Office to

853 BROADWAY
Comer 14th St., Room* 1007-1008

New York City

EFFECTIVE JULY let
if). W. T. Station In Building:)

Cooperators* Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue

Eatabmofc «21S BRONX. M. X.

Intern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTH FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Cara
of OR. JOSF.PHSON

Advertise Your Union Meetings
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
50 East 13th St. New York City

BUTCHERS’ UNION
l.ncal lit, A. M O. * B. n. <ir ji. A

Offic. «od H.adquart.ra:

l.abor Tempi., u* l.a.t Kith gtn*,

Room 1j
Regular maetlnsa ararj Oral andthird Sunday, 10 A. M.
Bmptoymant Bur*,u on.n array *,-

at a r. M.
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Districts! Rush All Coupon Books
With Funds at Once! 100 P.C. Quota for

g| AH Districts Will End “Daily”Drive
tin its Should Hold Inexpensive Affairs for the
r '“Daily;” Levin in Phila. Wed. and Thurs.
fill* Detroit Unemployed Stop Eviction

Whtl* tho call for Coupon Books
Jfcas sent out nearly two weeks age,
Hrery few have been returned to this
office. This irresponsibility on the
part of comrades has created an
alarming* situation. It means that
hundreds of dollars belonging to the
Daily Worker are still outstanding
In the districts. This is all the more
important in view of the fact that
the Daily needs every dollar that it
can lay its hands on to prolong its
life during the autumn and winter
months. Districts and Sections must
take Immediate action to see that
all coupon books are immediately
sent, in to the National Office of the
Daily Worker, together with the
proper funds collected on them.
Every book is numbered and must
be accounted for, before we can say
the campaign is closed. Emphasize
this fact in all Unit letters, so that
In the next few days the Daily
Worker will he met with a barrage
of books and funds. This is the most
Important item on your Daily
Worker Agenda, so don't fail to men-
tion it adequately at meetings. Im-
mediate return of all coupon hooks
with accompanying funds will boost
percentages of weaker districts in
the campaign.

The drive for funds will not be
over until every district in the coun-
try has attained 100 per cent of its
quota. To date 13 districts are be-
low the SO per cent mark. Districts
9, 10. It and 16 are even below the
RO per cent mark. Districts 3,4, 6,
7. 13 and 19 are below 70 per» cent.
Districts 15 and 18 have attained 78
and 70 per cent, respectively. Dis-
tricts 1, 6 and 8 are on the way to
the 100 per cent goal. Before the
campaign can be called a success
every distriet must achieve 300 per
cent.

While $37,012.48 has been turned
fn as of July 27th, more than half
of this has come from Distriet 2.
New York. During the past week
only $1,103.81 was sent in by all
districts. Philadelphia, Detroit,

Buffalo, Pittsburgh and California
of the larger cities have a long
way to go. We again repeat that
all funds collected on coupon books
in all districts must be mailed im-
mediately with funds to cover.
The sooner the books are returned
the quicker the Drive will close.
Kush all funds without delay.
The smallest Unit can easily af-

ford to hold an affair or an outing
for the benefit of the Daily Worker.
Regular weekly or monthly Unit
benefits will earn amply sums for
the Daily, especially during the sum-
mer months. During August Units
should hold these get-togethers as
often as possible. The smaller the
Unit the less the expenses will be;
a backyard, a parlor, the country,
anywhere will provide the necessary
background for simple entertain-
ment, speakers, conversation and ap-
peals for the Daily Worker. Let’s
see what, can be done, comrades.
Send notices to Workers’ Calendar
and detailed report to Business Of-
fice.

Circulation Figures Include
Special Editions.

The tables this week show a gain
of 9,749 over the past week. This
high increase is due to the fact that

special August Ist edition orders are
included in the figures. District 10.
Kansas City, shows the only large
decrease, due to a. loss of 50 in Coun-
cil Bluffs, 80 in Kansas City, slightly
alleviated by a gain of 35 from Okla-
homa City. All of the other dis-
tricts. with the exception of Agri-
cultural and Connecticut, show gains,
most of them of good size.

Chicago Increases 2,21.%. Due to
Extra Aug. 1 Orders!

District 8, Chicago, lends the list
with a gain of 2,21%; Harlan. Ky.t
deeply Involved In the coal strike,

come* in for a good share of this
figure, having increased its order
by GOO; Chicago gained 1.200 dnr-
ing the week; Moline. 50; Spring
Valley, ROj ns well ns other smaller
increases. Quite a surprise after
last week’s loss of 23.
District 2, New York, is next, with

an increase of 2.067. Os this amount,
Paterson, X. .1., is responsible for
1,167, gained on account of demand
for the Daily in the sflk strike
region. Newark added 98 to its fig-
ure Perth Amboy. 23. and New' York
City, 740. Extra orders of 1,333 from
Detroit helped District 7 increase its
circulation by 1.663; increases from
Grand Rapids. Hancock and Stam-
baugh make up the balance of the
figure. District 9. Minnesota, is rep-
resented with a gain of 898 on the
strength of extra orders from Minne-
apolis of 200; 166 from Duluth, 166
from Virginia, 83 from Ironwood,
Nega.unee and other smaller ones.
District 12, Seattle, is shown with
831—Seattle having increased by
333; Bellingham, 83; Aberdeen, 83;
Tacoma. 166. District 5. Pittsburgh,
increased 832 over the -week in snite
of loss of 250 from Avella Pa. Can-
nonsburg, Pa., scene of the coal
strike, added 900 to its regular or-
der; Penowa, 200.

Cleveland shov/s a gain of 391 —

333 from Cleveland and 66 from Cin-
cinnati. District 3, Philadelphia,
shows surprisingly small gain, in
view of the imminent August Ist is-
sue. Certainly the third largest dis-
trict should be able to increase its
order by a little more than 102.

Keep Up Circulation.
The circulation of the Dally, ns

will be noted, is growing steadily.
Every effort mnst be made in the
districts to keep this up. The rec-
ord during the summer months has
held np very well.
In the next few months thousands

of new renders must be attained.
The response of the worker* to
their paper during the Campaign
for Funds proved that Interest In
the Daily lias been greatly inten-
sified during the past weeks. In
the forthcoming circulation drive
their interest must be sustained In
this direction also until the de-
sired goal Is achieved—6o,oo6 cir-
culation. Workers! Huild the cir-
culation of the Daily; build the
Daily Worker Club; pledge weekly
or monthly sums to the Dally
Worker Sustaining Fund; send
half dollars to support the Daily
during the autumn months. Re-
serve part of your time to be de-
voted to the nffairn of lh° Daily.
Help ns attain mass circulation
and financial stability. Do yonr
bit now!

FINANCIAL-CIRCULATION
M 5

** !l 21* 8 J# B_S ?

? £ 511 h s 8 "5 8 « 8 e 3 8 $8
2 i'7 ? * 3® ®i s 9 5- 5: el 5 c

1. Bo»*ob 978.17 81.58 98 410 588 418 804 988 1022 23
*. Sf, T, 31.108.67 4314)4 212 1308 6782 1328 SS2B 8080 10157 2087
*. Phil*. 1,611.73 62.75 04 1001 2303 1031 2525 3304 3550 102
4. Bnffai* 506.53 9.00 60 173 670 184 669 848 853 5
«. PI Mm. 584.01 4.95 58 341 8401 348 8076 8742 9424 832
* Cleveland 2.001.19 43315 93 811 1721 810 2113 2532 2923 391

7 Detroit 3,123.18 75.17 66 934 2113 941 37G8 3047 4710 1063

3 Chicago 3.759.58 1 27.03 90 1359 4453 1382 6645 5812 8927 2215
» M»p!e. 5264)5 35.73 35 491 538 501 1426 1 029 1927 898

10 Kacs.ctr 17444) 8.25 23 259 768 255 698 1027 953 —74

11 Agrte. 18.19 1.00 19 41 62 40 62 103 102 —1

1*Seattle 4434)0 !S4is 44 276 721 274 1354 997 1828 831

It Calif. 1,110.83 53.80 56 686 1742 603 2092 2428 2785 357

15. COM. 779452 22.85 78 211 430 210 429 <l4l 639 —2
16 Booth 34.00 .50 34 44 74 45 74 118 119 1

11 Binning. 565411 4.50 377 50 200 53 387 259 440 181

1* Butte ~j 1 02.00 10.00 70 88 35 87 40 123 127 4

19 Denver 1834)5 10.00 61 128 235 129 326 363 455 92

Tnorg, 108 68 100 231 170 340 101

87,012.28 1,010.35 106 8719 31820 8839 41548 40638 50387 9749

Following are the list of contribu-
tions received Monday, July 27. Only
$203.72 was received on this date;

$164.93 of which comes from Dis-
trict. 2. District S. Chicago, sent in
$21.55; the combined total of the
other districts is about $lB. We
again emphasize the importance of

returning all coupon books with
funds. No money owing to the Daily
must be outstanding when the Drive
finally closes. Fraternal organiza-
tions can hold their books until
called for. Fraternal organizations
have raised only $6,218.04 on their
quota of SIO,OOO. Step on it, com-
rades:

F. Deno. IV.T.C. 1.00
J. Svornleh .50
Col. by Sec. 5 47.57

Col. by Sec. ft 3.10
Tullius. Bronx .50
Jos. L., Harlem .50

Total *184.03
DISTRICTS

MrAdoo, Pa.:
S. Krensavnge 1.00
A. Gralno .25
C. Globich 3.00

Total *4.25
DISTRICT 8

S. Rochman. Chi-
cago, 111. 1.00

E. Steiner. Chi-
cago, 111. .50

IJvtngston. 111. i
T. O. 50
H. S. 50
H. P. .50

Chicago. 111. i
Teg Day In. 307 2.80
Unit 302 3.75
Unit 402 5.00
UlHt 10ft 1.50
T. Joroe .50
Chicago Dlat. 5.00

Total *21.55

DISTRICT 0

W. Slnrml. Buhl,
Minn. .25

S. Sain. Buhl.
Minn.

* .25
H. Huhtaln. Zlm.

Minn.
S. Salmi. Kelly

Lake, Minn. .2%
J. Alto, 11 nhi, Minn. .2%
C. Napnlu, llubl,

Minn. .2%
J. Hltltlln, Hrn-

tln, Mich. .2%
K. Pnoker, Minneap-

olis, Minn. .50

L. B. Arnes*. Minne-
apolis .50

O.J. Arness, Minne-
apolis .%0

Total f3.25
DISTRICT 10

Sioux City* la. 0.7%

Total *0.75
DISTRICT 13

Saunders, Wilming-
ton. Calif. 1.00

Tola! *I.OO
Foreign

H. C. Palmer, Sas-
katoon, Canada 2.00

Total *2.00

Total all dist. * 203.72
Prev, reeelved 37,018.70

Total to date *37,222.51

Danville Workers Salvage Food From Garbage
Plant

Danville, 111.
Dear Comrades:

Some time back I came across one
• of your Dally Workers and read It

i thoroughly: It sure Is a wonderful
paper. The copy was from the July
sixth Issue and In It I read an arti-
cle about the unemployed of Wash-
ington, D. C„ eating on the garbage
dumps.

This very thing exists right here
in Danville. 111. Anybody can go to
'he garbage plant here and watch

hen the trucks arrive and see wom-
>n and men, black and white, fol-
ow these trucks Into the plant and
'risk them as they are being shot
lown Into the furnace to be burnt.
They miss nothing that la eatable.
;t Is an unbelievable sight unl-ss one

sees it himself.

The big railroad shop of the C. E.
I. R. R. is working twelve days per
month with the smallest force of em-
ployees In years. Another big Indus-
try called the Cornstalk Products Co.
went into bankruptcy also. The As-
phalt Company closed also. The mi-
ners In this vicinity work from two
to three days a week at the best.

We also have the Malleable Works
here. They have slashed wages on
three different occasions until r en
are getting twenty-seven cents per
hour. There is only one thing for
the workers to do now. and that Is to
organize and fight with the Com-

munists to do away with the misery.

—A WORKER.

EXPOSE A. F. L,
FAKERS IN

SILK STRIKE
(CONTINUED FROM FACE ONE!

come out under the banner of the
united front general strike commit-
tee, and members of the National
Textile Workers’ Union were in front
of the hall, having accompanied the
delegation to the meeting. For more
than an hour the officials of the U.
T. W. and Associated refused to ad-
mit the strike delegation, but the de-
mands of the workers in the street,
as well as those in the hall, forced
Mathews, Cohen and Holderman of
the Hosiery Workers’ Union and
chairman of the action committee
of the Associated and U. T. W. to
admit the delegation, not, however,
before it was cut to 10.

Given 10 Minutes.
J. Rubin, secretary of the local of

the National Textile Workers’ Union
and spokesman for the delegation,
was allowed only 10 minutes to
speak. In the speech he made a
plea for one strike under one strike
committee. When he exposed the
leadership of the Associated and U.
T. W. as preventing the unity of the
rank and file of the general strike
of the silk and die workers, Holder-
man stopped him and would not let
him continue. Fellow delegate, Por-
tica, was granted the floor for a few
minutes, in which he made the same
demand, wereupon the delegation
was thrown out of the hall.

Expose Strikebreaker.
After the meeting the strikers went

to Turn Hall, where a report was
given and where the Paterson silk
nd dye workers learned definitely

that the Associated and U. T. W.
leaders are open strike-breakers and
in negotiation with the bosses to
sell out the strike. Nina Chernenko,
who is well known in Paterson from
the strike of 1928, spoke at the meet-
ing and was enthusiastically ap-

plauded by the workers, who are glad
of her return. “1928 is not 1931,” she
said, “we have learned many les-
sons in these three years.”

Dissension in A.F.L. Ranks.

Information has been received that
Louis Budenz of the Conference of
the Progressive Labor Action sent a
telegram to Mathews, demanding
that the Associated and U. T. W.
promote the united front policy of

the N. T. W. U. This point of view
of Budenz lasted only for a short
time and he was whipped into line
by Muste and Renegade Gitlow.

At the meeting of the Associated
and U. T. W. the Ribbon and Hat
Band Makers were for the strike, and
Holdermand said to the meeting: “If
you don’t go out on strike the N, T.
W. U. will drag you out. The N. T.
W. U. is a union and a real force
in Paterson.”

A “strike” call of the Associated is
clearly a call to betray the work-
ers.” It states we must prepare the
way for an organization drive and
an organization strike. This clearly
is merely a bait for the workers to
join the Associated, pay their dues

and then the trouble will be over.
The call also calls for “co-operation
in this crisis.” Co-operation with
whom? we ask. Naturally, co-opera-
tion of the Associated and U. T, W.
leaders with the silk and dye manu-
facturers for the purpose of break-
ing the strike. The appeal of the
United Front General Strike Com-

mittee to the Associated and U. T.
W. membership meeing pointed out
the following:

“Unity of teh rank and file work-
ers for continued struggle is the need
of the hour.” It goes on to show
that the United Front General Strike |
Committee called the strike on July

22. “Now the Associated and the U,

T. W. and the A. F. of L. leadership
have issued a strike call after the
United Front General Strike Com-
mittee called the general strike and

thousands of workers were already

on the picket line.” It calls the
members of the U. T. W. and the
A. S. W. to unite with the National
Textile Workers’ Union members to
unite in a militant struggle to win
the strike.

The result of the call of the As-
sociated and U. T, W. was that more
and more shops came down to be
lined up by the N. T. W. U. The
dye workers are demanding picket
lines. Tlie workers of Weidman have
sent a delegation to the N. T. W. U„
asking to be taken out of the mill.
This will be taken care of in a day
or so and all the dye shops will be
out together with teh workers from
the silk mills.

» * ,

Renegades Know No Limits.
PATERSON, N. J.—After Gitlow

has clearly exposed the line of the
renegades from Communism, which
is a fight against the revolutionary
unions and open support of the A.
F. of L. leadership in Paterson, Lore,

the editor of the Volks Zeitung, has

become a part of the open strike
machine of the Associated and U. T.
W. in the A. F. of L. Lore was ad-
vertised as one of the main speak-
ers of the meeting called by the As-
sociated and U. T. W. today at the
lot of the Workmen's Circle. This
renegade, open social-democrat, who
closely associates with Gitlow and
Lovestone, adds his n-.me to the
names of the strike-breakers in Pat-
erson.

• • •

PATERSON, N. J.—A picket line
at the Petlltz Silk Mill, who stopped
some girls from going to work, was
interfered with by the police, who

tried to help the girls into the mill.
The cop drew his blackjack, where-
upon a Negro unemployed worker,

who was on the picket line with the
strikers, smashed the cop In the face
and laid him out. Two strikers were
arrested as the picket line continued.

DISTRICT 2

L. Monza, Far
Ruckaivar, VY. $2.00

Anonymous, N.Y. .00
Bk’ljn Proletariat,

IV. V. C. 4.75
Yet Vork City:

C. Pnnkevleh 2.00
H. Boyko .50
W. Peters .25
Unemployed .25
F. Petrovich .50
A. Panosik 1.00
W. Felngold 1.00
C. Weingart .50
J. Edelstein .50
J. Edelstein .50
J. Edelstein .50
I. Portny -25
J. Edelstein .25
J. Edelstein .25
.1. Edelstein .25

rag n*yi
see. 1. Unit 1 .35
See. ft 4.50
See. 8, Unit 5 .2t
Women's Conn, 4.50
Br. 47. 1.W.0. 1.30
See. 6. Unit 7 1.34
John, B'klyn .30
Women's Conn. 29.80

Co! by M. Tal-
els, Bx. 1.35

German Diet. Buro 2.00
Proceeds from affair

held by See. 7.
Unit ». for Dally

Worker 50.00

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., July 28.—“This
is the knid of leadership we W'ant,”

J said one of the 78 delegates from 40
| mines, with 10,000 men in them, as
he looked over the second Central
Pennsylvania District miners’ con-
ference, Sunday, “We want rough
looking miners, not the slick UM.W.
officials who come and stick their
chest out at us,” said the speaker,
and his fellow delegatse cheered.

The conference met in a hall lib-
erally decorated with posters: “Min-
ers, Organize and Fight against
Starvation,” “Join the National
Miners Union,” “Down with the
Bosses’ Tool, the U.M.W.A.,”

Discrimination against Negroes and
Foreign Born Workers,” “Demon-
strate Against War on August I.”

A Ukrainian workers’ organization

meets in this hall; there were pic-
tures of Taras Schevchenko, a revo-
lutionist of the middle of the last
century.

But the miners were there to dis-
cuss the starvation and misery of
America of today. The secretary of
the National Miners Union, Frank
Borich, made an opening address,
reminding them of the spreading
strike of the 40,000 already out, of
the spirit of revolt against condi-
tions al lover the coal fields of the
government strike breaking; Sheriff
Cain and his threats against women
and children, the gunfirq of the dep-
utiesat Wildwood, the support of the
U.M.W. by Governor Pinchot, and
the Hoover strike-breaking confer-
ence scheduled for the near future
at Washington. They voted to send
a delegation to go with the delega-
tions of other districts to that con-
ference, and tell Hoover and the op-
erators that they can not trustify
the industry at the expense of the
workers in it, nor make the miners
recongnize the U.M.W.

“How will the minres of Central
Pennsylvania act,” said Borich.
“Will you continue to look on at the
strike just a few miles away from
you, or will you join it? Why are
there no wage cuts just now in Cen-
tral Pennsylvania? Because of the
strike in Western Pennsylvania, Ohio
and West Virginia. If that strike
should be lost, terror and wage cuts
will come immediately to Central
Pennsylvania.”

“Let’s have women on the lines
right from the beginning,” said Mary
Smith district secretary of the Wo-
men’s Auxiliaries of the N.M.U. “If
you delay to organize the women,
it grows harder to organize them. If
you don’t organize them so they are
in the fight and understand what it
is all about, the boss will use them
against you.”

This conference, representing 24
more mines than the first one held
a week ago, likewise endrosed the
Program of Unity and Action of the
National oCnference held July 15-16
in Pittsburgh, tl elected a scale
committee of 17, which met imme-
diately after the conference was
over and drew up the following de-
mands for Central Pennsylvania:

Mchine coal—Bl cents a ton; pick
coal, sl.Ol per ton; day work inside,
$6 a day; outside, $5 a day; cutters
14 cents a yard, to be aJiusted lo-
cally for rock; payment for all dead
work t obe based no day men’s pay;
union checkweighmen at every mine;
enforcement of the eight hour day;
recognition of the N.M.U.; supplies
to be delivered at the face in ade-
quate quantity; safety measures; 5
cents extra per ton for pushing cars;
abolition of thq dial scale and use
of Fairbanks beam scale.
It will be seen that certain de-

mands not in the western Pennsyl-
vania scale are included, because of i

MINERS IN CENTRAL PENNA.
BACK UNITED FRONT PROGRAM

special grievances. The central
Pennsylvania companies have a trick
of making miners do the work of
mules, pushing cars. After the strike
is won, if they wish to do that, they

will have to pay for it. The Central
Pennsylvania companies have some
unusual facility for cheating on the
scales, and the miners demand a
special type of scale to make It har-
der to cheat. The rates per ton are
higher, because of the thin seams
of coal in Central Pennsylvania.
Some Central Pennsylvania mines
are even paying higher than the 55
cents demanded by the miners in
western Pennsylvania.

These demands will be circularized
through Central Pennsylvania at
mass meetings and local conferences,
as the basis on which the National
Miners Union is fighting. Locals of
the N.M.U. will be set up everywhere,
during the next two weeks. Then,
on August 9, another conference,
with representation from the locals
and from fine committees will meet
in Hagar’s Hall, Woodvale, Johns-
town and review them, in the light
of discussions at the mine meetings.
This conference of August 9 will set

the date for strike in all Central
Pennsylvania mines.

The reports of delegates from the
various sections provided much in-
formation of the conditions and the
state of mind of the miners in this
district. “I’m a U.M.W. scab from

Portage,” said one delegate, “there’s
a UM.W. agreement there, but the
miners have nothin gto say in the
UM.W. meetings, and when the
strike starts, we’ll all drop our tools.”
The rate in Portgage for pick coal
which used to be $1.14 is down to 81
cents now.

A delegate from Windber section
told of working there for 13 years.
He has never before even heard of
such starvation as now. Miners get
one day’s pay a week to load coal,
and then put in a couple of days
shooting rock, without pay.

“We’re feeling to come out.” said a
man from Senior section, describing
similar conditions.

“We load twice as much coal as
we are paid for.” said a man right
from Johnstown. “We work from 5
a. m. to 8 p. m., and can’t make a
living. It takes four mn to push a
car. They bring us telephone poles
for Umbers, and we have to cut them
to size, without pay.’ ‘

“The company store has 14 dik-
ferent prices,” said one from Blough
section. “Ifyou manage to keep out
of debt, they raise the price on you
until you are in debt. Two men can
not handle the timbers. The wetgh-
boss stands with his hands behind
his back and his eyes closed, lettting
the cars roll over the scales like
greased lightening.”

“You hunt spikes” said the re-
porter from Raison. “Ifyou ask the
boss for spikes, he tells you to go
to town and buy them from the

Cambria mills (The great Bethlehem
steel plant at Johnstown).

“You’re lucky to make $1.50 a day
when you work,” said the fellowfrom
Hollsopple. “You have to hunt for
your own rails in abandoned rooms.”

“Men wear overalls all the time at
Bamsborough,” said another. “Their
families are half naked. They are
starving. About six weeks ago they

all joined the U.M.W. in desperation.
But they get nothing through the
U.M.W They will strike.”

And so it went for Blacklick, Sew-
ard, Charles, Jrome, etc Some sec-
tions sent word that they had no
representtaion because they could
not get gas for transportation-
stark poverty prevented the commu-
nity from raising even a few cents.

HOOVER GOV’T BACKS PAY
CUT IN STEEL, RAILWAYS

'COVTIVUF.D FROM PAGE llttv
before the meeting of the board of
directors on Tuesday tried to get out
of a direct admission of wage cuts,
by saying this would come later, or
in an indirect form.

The World-Telegram commenting
on wage cuts facing steel workers
said:

“A 10 per cent wage cut by the
United States Steel Corporation
would result In an annual saving of
$39,000,000,0r an amount equal to
$4.50 a share of the common stock
capitalization of the company.” in
short, the big steel bosses, propose to
take out of the hides of the workers
$39 000.000 and hand It over tn divi-
dends to the parasites who swill and
loaf in the resorts. They propose to
tear a few crumbs of bread from
the mouths of the starving steel
workres’ families and turn it over to
the rich stockholders. These same
stockholders in the last world war
cleaned up billions, and now they are
taking money from the workers, and
preparing to clean up billions In the
coming war.

Wage cuts In the steel industry

will effect ultimately more than
450,000 as the Wall Street Journal
says that the U.S. Steel Corporation
wage slash will be followed by sim-
ilar slashes in all steel plants. A
special dispatch to this paper from
Youngstown says: “Steel companies
in this district expect to follow the
United States Steel Corporation if
and when a general wage reduction
is mad, mill managers state.

"Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co.,
Republic Steel Corp.. Sharon Steel

The police called reinforcements and
the patrol wagon, In addition to mo-
torcycles, were soon on the scene.
The picket line continued more mill-
tantly than ever and the mill closed
down.

Hoop Co., and the other producers
here will, as usual, adhere to the
standard set by the largest interest.”

All of these companies have al-
ready slashed wa'ges from 10 to 30
per cent.

On the day that the Steel Corpo-
ration was expected to announce the
steel wage cut, the misleader of the
21 railroad brotherhoods met in
Washington, in an effort to keep the
railroad workers from striking if
Morgan & Co. ordered a wage cut on
all the railroads. The attack has al-
ready begun on the Missouri Pacific,

the Western Maryland, and the A.B.
& A. in Alabama and Georgia. These
wage cuts were put over wtih the
help of the fakers In the railroad
brotherhoods. Now they meet to
put over a bigger and more wide-
spread wage-cut. One of their cron-
ies, Secretary of Labor Doak, for-
merly of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmen, is with the Hoover
cabinet helping to slash wages. He
will work with his fellow-fakers in
the 21 railroad brotherhoods to

strive to keep the 1.200,000 railroad
workers from striking en masse
against wage-cuts.

Every worker Is faced with new
wage slashes. Every worker must
echo and act on the slogan: Strike
against wage-cuts! The Immediate
step Is to organize strike committees
on the Job! The wage-cuts, taking

place along with war preparations of
the bosses, must be fought together.
Throughout the United States and
throughout the world on August Ist,
the revolutionary workers, who are
leading the fight against wage-cuts,
are calling for militant demonstra-
tions against the war preparations
and against wage-cuts and hunger!
All ,out August Ist! Fight the
bosses’ war preparations! Fight the
wage slashes! Strike I

Striking Miners j

Send Thanks
For Solidarity

“We the striking miners of Cover-
dale, Pa., want to thank you for the
wonderful assistance in our struggle
against starvation, which you have
given us," a letter from local No. 126,
National Miners Union of Coverdale,
Pa., declares.

“Our Comrade Frank Koran who
has just returned from New York,
told us of the sacrifices you made in
our behalf.

“We hope you will continue to give
us your assitance because we have a
much bigger struggle now, and our
strike is spreading. We have added
Kentucky, West Virginia and Central
Pennsylvania to our struggle, and we
hope to spread it to every mine in the
country. Because we must win this
strike, and then nothing will keep us
back from winning a national agree-
ment for all the miners of this here
United States.

“Our slogan is; Fight to the end
against starvation conditions.”

The letter was adopted by the rank
and file strike committee and signed
by its chairman, Andrew Snyder, lo-
cal union No. 126 president, Charles
Sage and H. J. Arnold, secretary.

• * *

MCKEESPORT, Pa., July 23. The
steel workers of McKeesport held a
big picnic in Oak wood Park last Sun-
dya to raise funds to help feed the
striking miners’ families. Workers
went from house to house to sell tick-
etc. $250 was brought into the Penn-
sylvania-Ohio Striking Miners Relief
Committee headquarters at 611 Penn
Ave., Pittsburgh, today. The remain-
der of the proceeds will be turned in
when all tickets are settled for.

Frank Hill, young steel worker, told
about the miners’ struggle against
starvation. The workers responded
liberally with a spontaneous collec-
tion.

Five young workers, members of the
Solidarity Sports Club, brought a
large truck, tightly packed with can-
ned foods, bread and clothing from
Farrell, Pa., to the Pittsburgh head-
quarters of the Pennsylvania-Ohio

Striking Miners Relief Committee at
611 Penn Avenue.

In addition, the young workers
brought $6.30, collected among their
members. They took back to Farrell
collection lists so that the entire club
could organize and participate in a
widespread collection for relief.

• * •

PITTSBURGH. Pa., July 23. l2
truckloads of food and clothing were
received here today from New York
City. Another large truckload came
from Detroit. The food was imme-
diately divided and sent to dozens of
strike camps. The clothing is being
divided and within the next days will
also be sent into a few mining towns.

Food is needed by scores of other
strike camps. All available funds are
stretched to reach as many camps as
possible. Shoes, also, are greatly in
demand.

The need is still tremendous. Al-
ready 45,000 families need relief. And
with the spread of the strike, comes
greater and greater demands for
bread. The Relief Committee is ap-
pealing to all workers to collect funds
and rush them to the Pittsburgh
headquarters, 611 Penn Ave. Women
and children, as well as the menfolk,
who are terrorized on picket lines,
ask for one meal a day. This must
be supplied.

Many Trade Union Unity League
organizations, American Federation of
Labor locals, Communist Party units,
fraternal societies, as well as thou-
sands of individual workers have al-
ready responded and made it possible
to supply bread to strike camps in
four states.

Today’s contributions, among oth-
ers, come from the Cleveland branch
of the Pennsylvania-Ohio Striking
Miners’ Relief, SSOO (tag day re-
ceipts); Carpenters Local 257, N. Y.
C., $10; German Beneficial Union of
Baltimore, $10; of Dilles Bottom,
Ohio Branch, $5, and the Indianap-
olis Branch, $5; the German Solvak
Workers’ Society of Newark, N. J.,
$100; Westville, 111., $43.17. and Yu-
kon, Pa.

Butchers’ Local 174, $25; Commu-
nist Party Nucleus 21 of New York
City, $25; National Croatian Home,
Detroit, SSO; Ukrainian Working-
men’s Assn., Scranton, $25; George-
town Lithuanian Citizens’ Club, $10;
Finnish women’s organizations of a
group of Rhode Island towns. $26.25.

From the branches of the Penna-
Ohio Relief Committees in Walker-
ville, Montana, $12.20; Akron, Ohio,
$125; St. Louis, sls; Cleveland, $500;
Pittsburgh, S6O; Houston, Texas,
$14.33; McKeesport, $250. Additional
donations came from the Red Build-
ers’ Club, Los Angeles; Mill unit in
North Carolina; International Labor
Defense of Atlanta, Georgia, $5.
Finnish Socialist Branch, West Paris,
Maine, $11.35.

Swift Cuts Packing l
House Workers Pay

(By a Worker Correspondent)
On July 18th, Swift and Co. (meat

packers) notified their employees
that wages would be cut $2.00 a week.
If the Communist Party will inves-
tigate this they will find the fight-
ing attitude that the Swift workers

is increasing over this cut. On JulJ
11th, Armour and Cudahy dis-
charged all cellar help who were re-
ceiving from $22.50 to $25.00 a week.
They notified the same workers that
they could come back at $15.00 per
on Monday July 13th.

Soviet “Forced Labor”—Bedarht’
scries In pamphlet form at 10 rents
per ropy. Read it—Spread U1

speakers were exclusively workers.
Workers Speak

On the platform stepped up a cath-
olic worker, who renounced the part
he played in the past and is today
in the ranks of the working class.
He told how the church is trying to
befuddle the minds of the workers.
After him on the platform there ap-
peared a young stone worker, who
was unemployed since 1929, and the
extraordinary decree left him without
a pfennig relief. A shocking impres-
sion was made by an old worker, a
long time unemployed, who spoke not
only of his own want, but of strug-
gle, and he called on the youth -sit-
ting In the hall to fight that they

shall not reach his condition to be
thrown out in the street with six
children at his age.

Paul Friedlander illustrated the ef-
fect of the extraordinary decree with
figures. He established the fact that
85 per cent of the whole youth of
Germany are compelled from their
early childhood to earn their liveli-
hood and in the present moment they

are destined to death and hunger-
All youth speakers said, almost like
one man, that in order to win for
themselves the right to existence
there is only one way—the way to
mass struggle.

Communist Deputy Speaks
And when in the course of the

MASS REVOLTIONUARY ACTION
IS ONLY WAY OUT FOR GERMAN

MASSES, SAYS YOUNG FIGHTER
Young Workers Meet to Discuss Extraordinary

Decree: Show Fighting Spirit

Communist Deputy Gets Thunderous Ovation
As He Reports Progress of Struggle

Berlin, Germany.
Dear Comrades:

Immediately after the announcement of the extraordinary
decree by the German government, cutting down the relief
of the starving masses. “Die Welt am Abend,” the organ of
the Workers International Relief of Germany, organized a
meeting to discuss the conditions of the German youth.

The meeting room was packed to capacity. There came
to the meeting old and young workers. The spirit of the as-
sembly was extremely roused and in a fighting mood. The

<S>
meeting some separate voices cried

. out in favor of individual terroristic
acts, deputy of the Reichstag, Com-

- rade Willy Munzenberg, in charge
of the meeting, pointed out that the

i way out is not individual anarchistic
acts, but an organized struggle of
the youth In the ranks of the work-

, ers’ fighting organizations Ip his
, concluding speech he spoke of the

; absurdity of the capitalist system
which is destroying products of food
for the purpose of keeping up the

, prices on the market. With unde-
scribable enthusiasm, not interrupt-
ing the speaker once, with thunder-
ous applause, the assembled workers
listened to the report of the progress
of the revolutionary movement tn
Germany.

Victors of Tomorrow
“You are victors of tomorrow,” he

concluded amid thunderous applause

“And you must not let yourself go
on the road to individual action just
as you must not take hold of a
rope to commit suicide. Take hold
of the rope and hang on it the social
order which is chasing you into the
abyss of want. The meeting ended
with the singing of the International,
Seventy-one new members were gain-
ed for the youth section of the Work-
ers International Relief.

—PAUL AULON.

Detroif Unemployed Stop Eviction
(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich.—The Unemployed

Council of Hazel Park, a suburb of
Detroit, Mich., is resisting another
eviction case of one of its members.

Constable Henry came with the
usual “legal” papers to throw this
unemployed worker and his wife and
three children into the street. But
Mr- Henry found a large crowd of
men and women waiting for him. He
gave us the line that he had done all
he could and was sorry and now had
nothing to do but to put the family
out in the street.

The spokesmen for the Council
told Mr. Henry that one of their func-
tions was to resist evictions, law or
no law'. Our brave constable then

beat a hasty retreat, presumably to
get reinforcements, guns, gas and
other implements of war like they

did when they evicted Comrade Mc-
Ginnis some time ago. Then perhaps
Mr. Henry expected to wait till night
and come when there is no crowd.
So far the worker and his family Is
still in the house.

The workers here are very indig-
nant about any attempts to evict
workers from their homes. The cheap
relief that they were giving the work-
ers here has been cut and now there
is talk about cutting it out altogether.
They are learning that the capitalist
government from Hoover down to
the constable Is against the workers
in the interest of the bankers and
manufacturers. They see Hoover
rushing $500,000,000 to the capitalists

in Germany, but not a cent morator-
ium for the debts of the workers
Only unemployment. wage cuts, evic-
tions and misery—and this is all
backed by the government..

Socialist Int’l Sham Disarmament
Resolution Aids the War Mongers

(Cable by Inprecorr)

VIENNA.—Monday's session of the
Socialist (Second) International Con-
gress began with a sentimental fra-

ternization scene between the Ger-
man Chairman Weis and the French
Delegate Brache

Afterwards Weis did his utmost
to persuade Kirkwood of the British
Independent Labor Party to refrain
exercising his right to speak at the
Congress as a representative of the
minority on the Disarmament Com-
mission which drafted the official
resolution prior to the official report.

Kirkwood insisted in declaring that

the resolution was totally unsuitable:
that it failed to take regard of the
serious international situation, that
it was based on faith in the League

of Nations. Weis continually inter-
rupted Kirkwood.

Finally Friedrich Adler mounted
the platform dissuading Kirkwood
from proceeding and arguing that
Kirkwood could present priticisms
during the discussion following the
report.

The official reporter Deßrouckere
of Belgium dealt with the flrA point
on the agenda, disarmament. His

remarks were empty and unconvinc-
ing. He requested that the Congress
adopt the disarmament program.

However, he added, it must be mod-
erate as a first step, and that radical
solutions are inacceptable to Geneva
and were no good.

* # *

At Tuesday's session Adler read
various messages of greetings He
was compelled to express regret at
the complete lack of colonial repre-

sentatives.
The Japanese lawyer present was

finally put forward to deliver a

speech, expressing admiration for the
constructive socialist work carried on
in England! He made no reference

whatever to the colonial problem.
After two hours thus wasted Bacon

of the British ILD rose and com-
plained that rank and file delegates
were given no opportunity. He de-

manded a plenary session for the

afternoon In order to deal thoroughly
with disarmament instead of pro-

posed Commission sessions. Adler

advanced "technical reasons” for re-

fusing to put the mation to a vote.

Henderson's parliamentary secre-

tary. Professor Baker, spoke on be-
half of his master expressing com-
plete agreement with the official dis-
armament resolution (ILP delegates
protested loudly). He recommended
that the congress appeal to the sig-
natories of the pact outlawing war
and calling on the signatories to keep
peace.

Turning reproachfully, the German
delegation declared that General
Seeckt’s demand for German arma-
ment in case other nations refused
to disarm represented a misinterpret-
ation of reaties. Greatest possible
disarmament was obtainable through
international agreement. Any at-
tempt to discredit the League of Na-
tions was defeatism.

British armaments couldn't drop
below the general level of arma-
ments.

Kirkwood following Anderson of
Denmark, spoke before a half empty
hall He again demanded the rele-
gation of the resolution as unsuit-
able and repeated his criticisms

He quoted th@ ’ Labor” minister to
the effect that British armaments
today is a hundred fold more effec-
tive than fn pre-war time. The
Labor government has done nothing
but talk (applause-dissent) Disarm-
ament is only possible by example.
The Labor government had a great
opportunity, but instead preferred to
coalesce with Liberals and Conserva-
tives to maintain capitalism Instead
of overthrowing it.

At the proposals of six delegations
the congress agreed to vote on the

disarmament resolution en bloc ac-
cording to delegations, in other words
the minority opposition is eliminated
in delegation sessions and a prac-
tically unanimous vote is obtained.

The next plenary session will be

held Thursday.

5,000 APPLY FOR A JOB

CHICAGO, 111.—A call by the
South Park board for a few hun-
dred common laborers, most for dig- ,
ging jobs, brough more than 5.000
men to the employment offices. Po-
lice reserves were necessary to con-
trol them. The part jobs pay 60
cents an hour and they will be all
given to those recommended by the
politicians.
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Spread the Rhode Island Textile
Strike •

By NAT KAPLAN,

PRESIDENT HOOVER, through secretary of

commerce, Robert P. Lamont. has categori-

cally stated that he will do nothing to stop wage

cuts in the R I. textile mills. Lamont justified
wage cuts on the grounds that the “poor bankers

controlling the silk and woolen corporations are
not making enough profits during the present
crisis.

This follows on the heels of the statement of
Anna Weinstock, the “impartial arbitrator’' of

the U. S. Department of Labor that, "I feel

equally sure that no concern, particularly at the

present time, reduces wage scales unless it feels
such a step is absolutely necessary.”

The employers and their government feel it

it absolutely necessary to make the textile work-

ers pay for the capitalist economic crisis through
wage cuts, speed up and unemployment.

The Workers’ Answer.

The New England textile workers did not ac-
cept this bosses’ program without protest. In
February 10,000 American Woolen Co. workers

struck in Lawrence under the leadership of the
N. T. W. U. They won most of their demands,

•hough their organizational gains were smashed
by the terror of the capitalist government. Law-
rence proved to the workers the possibility of

winning strikes in the present economic crisis.
It laid the basis for the present strikes of over
3,200 silk and woolen workers in Providence,

Pawtucket, Central Falls, R. I. and in Putnam,

Conn The New England silk strikes are part

of the national strike movement in silk, includ-
ing Allentown and Paterson.

Smashing the Strikebreakers.

The most significant feature of the R. I.

strikes is that the major strikebreaking tactics
of the employers have been defeated. This has

been made possible by the correct leadership
of the N. T. W. U.

(1) The effort of the employers to starve the
workers into submission has been answered by

the opening of three relief stores in R. I.
<2i The attempt by the employers and their

government to terrorize the workers into submis-
sion (wholesale arrests, deportation threats, tear
bombing of crowds, “shoot to kill” orders against
tickets) has been answered by increased mil-
itancy, mass actions, and demands from the
capitalist government that the workers be granted
their rights.

<3) The attempts to fool the workers back
to their miserable jobs has been answered by the
maneuvering ability of the workers, their elected
strike committees and the N. T. W. U. and the
forewarned exposure of the sell-out move

Anna Weinstock was forced to publicly an-
nounce her withdrawal from the Central Falls

situation. The workers saw through her and her

strikebreaking cronies, the Polish American
Citizen's Club and the renegade strike commit-

tee member. Frank Faber.
The fake vote in Providence of the A. W. C.,

the Olneyville Businessmen's Association and
that company tool, the democratic Alderman Duf-
fy fell flat. The fake vote was on Monday. On
Sunday the workers took their own vote showing

409 (out of 600 workers in the mill) standing

solid in the strike and only 49 for crawling back.
Up to the time of writing, the vicious lies in

the capitalist press, the ‘‘red issue”, the religi-
ous issue, the attempt to play craft against craft,
has made no real dents in the ranks of the strik-
ers. However, the churches have not yet been
fully mobilized in the strikebreaking crusade, and
the attempt to import scabs has just been started.
The workers must be on their guard against the
next strikebreaking moves.

The Fight Must Go On.
The strikes have now developed into an endur-

ance test between the employers and the work-
ers. The employers are using every means at
their disposal to spread demoralization among
the workers. (“We will move out”, “We are hir-
ing new help”, “We are shutting down complete-
ly”, are examples of the company lies being wide-
ly spread.) But the workers know that as long
they keep the mill closed they stand the chance
of winning their strike.

The weakness of the employers in the situation
can be seen by the following facts, among others:
1. Salzberg, mill owner in Putnam, Conn., has
already entered into negotiations with the strike
committee in his mill. 2. Bloom, another mill
owner has expressed his willingness to enter into
negotiations with the strike committee. 3. The
American Woolen Co. is taking frantic steps to
defeat the efforts of the N. T. W. U. to spread
the woolen strike. Some of the crafts in May-
nard and in Shawsheen village (near Lawrence)

have been given improvements in their condi-
tions. The loom fixers in Fletcher’s mill (second
AWC mill in Providence) have been given prom-
ises of wage increases to go into effect soon, etc.

The present fight must go on. If the workers
retreat now, if they allow their ranks to be
broken, they will face a new wave of wage cuts
and speed up. The decisive problem is to keep
on picketing, activizing every striker, their house-
wives and their youth and children, house to
house visits, keep up the agitation, sign up the
strikers in the union and spread the strikes. The
spreading of the present strikes is a double surety
that victory will be won.

The Part “Seldom Seen” Miners
May in the Strike

THERE is no real road to Cross Creek. It lies
- between the Twin Valleys of Misery That’s
why the miners call it “Seldom Seen”. The Ste-

phenson mine conveniently went broke and
failed to pay the miners SB,OOO owed to them in
back wages.l It took a march upon the county
authorities at Washington, Pa., to send Stephen-

son to jail for fourteen months. That was a
little way back. And since then, the county has
refused relief of any kind.

Since early Spring, many of the miners here
were organized by the National Miners Union
into a Miners’ Unemployed Council, and are
now on the picket lines helping the miners in
other camps win their strike.| But those families
still living in Seldom Seen tell of the conditions
that caused them to quit the mine and to refuse
to scab today on the 35,000 striking coal miners

around the region.

Prices at the company store? Here are a few
demanded for everyday necessities at the Ste-
phenson mine.

Sixty-six cents for a dozen eggs!
*9 28 for a twelve pound ham.
25c for a pound of salt.
68c for a pound of oleomargarine—butter is

unknown here.
25c for a can of evaporated milk.
40c for Eagle Brand condensed milk for babies,

15c for a box of matches.
15c for a cake of Palmolive soap.

-10 c for a cake of P & G soap.
20c for Cambell’s soups or baked beans.

These prices are so many reasons why the
coal diggers quit work here early in the year.

There are no water facilities whatever for the
60 or more houses there. The families depend
entirely upon hillside springs and creeks- When
the mine worked, they paid $9 a month for a
rotten 4 room shanty. Those four lucky fami-
lies that had electricity installed, paid $2.59 a
month for that. Some long shanties partitioned
into three rooms, demanded $6 a month for rent.

In the best months of last year, one radio on
entire patch and three cars—one of these an

old model T Ford.

Children walk a mile and a half to school—-
if they happen to have shoes and clothes. If
anybody becomes ill? No doctor will come to
Cross Creek. When Stephenson failed to pay
the company’s debts to the only two Avella
doctors, although every miner had part of each
pay deducted for the doctor, now no doctor will
come to “Seldom Seen” and if you’re sick you
either go five miles to Avella, doctor yourself,
or kill yourself.

There is no rural mail delivery. If you want
to send a letter or get one, it means a walk of
a mile and a half to Penowa. In bad weather
the country paths leading to the patch are im-
passable

They used to make 42c a ton for the machine
coal here, and 50c for pick coal, but only 10 of
the 180 men in the mine ever drew more than a
“snake”—a curved line meaning either a clear
account with the company, or a debt to them.
The jobs usually allotted young miners—on the
tippel or slate picking—paid 31c an hour for 8
hours, and 25c an hour for car greasing.

The miners of Cross Creek are standing solid
i with the strikers of this section. They pledge

to stop any scabs who may try to go through
Cross Creek to the neighboring mines, and they
promise not to go to work until all the mines
now on strike sign up with the National Miners
Union.

Those left at “Seldom Seen” have organized a
j joint committee with the Jefferson and Penob-
j scot miners to prevent scabbing and help im-

prove the relief. The miners of Cross Creek sup-
port the call of the National Miners Union for
a united front of all miners against the coal op-

j erators and their first lieutenants—the United
Mine Workers of America.

“Seldom Seen” miners appeal especially to
those workers outside of the strike area to help

them with relief by sending donations of money
and food to the Pennsylvania-Ohio-West Vir-
ginia-Kentucky Striking Miners Relief Com-
mittee. room 205, 611 Penn Ave„ Pittsburgh, Pa.

War Bases Reveal Wall Si Plans
<By Labor Research Association.)

(Special to Daily Worker)

4MERICAN IMPERIALISM has rushed the
“ building of its war bases in the Pacific
Ocean, and Wall Street is looking for other is-
land sites for naval bases.

Recently, negotiations have been under way
with the puppet governments of Colombia and
Ecuador looking to the transfer to the United
States of important islands in the Atlantic and
Pacific approaches to the Panama Canal.

Harry Gannes in the pamphlet, Yankee
Colonies (International Pamphlets, price 10
cents) thus describes war preparations of the
U. S. government as seen in the strategic posi-
tion of American colonies. “The axis of the

American naval machine is the Panama Canal
and the Caribbean area with Its flank of war
bases. Farther out in the Pacific Ocean, 2,000
miles west of the mainland, lie the Hawaiian
Islands, one of the most completely fortified
naval bases in the world, and 5,000 miles farther
out. (he Philippine Islands.”

“American imperialism maintains in Hawaii
a standing army of between 15,000 and 30.000
men at Schofield Barracks. Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, vies with Singapore in its military im-
portance. Hawaii stands at the cross-roads of

the Pacific, like a compass, pointing out the
most important trade routes to the North, to
th» South, to the East and to the West.”

No less important for American imperialism
and war preparations are the Philippine Is-
lands. Admiral Hilary Jones declared that the
abandonment of the Philippines would be “tan-
tamount to abandonment of our ability to pro-
tect our interests in the Far East.” Other war
and navy department officials have made
similar statements in recent days, and Gen.
Leonard Wood, In an interview when he was
governor-general of the Philippines, said, "Our
position here is strategic. It means that we
can at a moment's notice rush our ships to
the aid of Americans in China.”

And he added, “Also, Great Britain depends
upon the United States to maintain our posi-
tion here. Without us, she could not hold
India.” Thus spoke a frank imperialist, recog-
nizing the class interests of all imperialists as
united against the workers of East and West,
of China, India and the Philippines, rising in
revolutionary protest against these same im-
perialists.

Not only in Hawaii and the Philippines, but
in Guam and In American Samoa, important
naval bases have been built and strengthened

_
since the World War. Comrade Gannes gives
the main facts, briefly and precisely. Workers
who want concrete data about fortifications and
defenses, high power radio stations, naval air
stations, ammunition depots and submarine
bases in the Pacific end in the Caribbean areas

Daily Worker and Language Press
Sending a Correspondent to

the Union
|N order to give the American workers and
1 farmers a first-hand picture of the daily life,

problems, and achievements of the 160.000,000
tellers of the Soviet Union, straining every nerve
to build up their free, socialist society, the
Daily Worker and Communist Press generally
have arranged th send over a member of their
staff to live and work in the Workers’ Father-

land and write back to us here what he sees and

experiences there.
Every phase of Soviet life will be covered. Our

correspondent will follow with us the daily life

of the workers and peasants in their shops,
mines, and on the farms; at their union meet-
ings, homes; their club houses- We will find
out what the Soviet masses do and think about
a million things! Including what they think of
America. We will discover what the Five Year
Plan means In terms of human lives; of the
toiling masses. We will see how they run their
own government and the role of their great

Communist Party in building up socialism over
one-sixth of the earth’s surface.

The next best thing to going to the Soviet
Union and seeing for yourself is to have a friend
go who’ll promise to tell you all he finds out, and
answer your many questions as nearly as he
can? Well, here’s your chance, given you by

your workers’ press. The series will start in the
early fall.

Your correspondent is at your command.
Send a letter immediately giving your sugges-

tions to this comrade and listing the different
matters which you would like to have him look
into while there.] Ask the workers and farmers

in your neighborhood and place of work what
they’d most like to hear about and put that
down, too.

Your correspondent can’t undertake to answer
each one individually, but all questions and sug-
gestions sent in will be carefully listed and every

attempt made to act on these, and to include
material on each and every one In the course of
the series of stories which he will write for the
press.

Send all such letters to:
Daily Worker Foreign Correspondent,

50 East 13th Street,
New York City.

District, Section and Unit
Literature Asrents

Do you have your supply of

AUGUST FIRST PAMPHLETS?
See that you are supplied with the following

pamphlets at your August First Demonstrations
Anti Soviet Lies and the Five eYar Plan 2c

By Max Bedacht
“Soviet Dumping” Fable, by M. Litvinov 3c
Revolutionary Struggle Against War vs.

Pacific by Alex Bittleman 5c
Life in the U. S. Army, by Walter Trumbull 10c
Socialism and War, by Zinoviev and Lenin 15c
The War and the 2nd Int, by Lenin 20c
Chemical Warfare, by Donald Cameron 10c
War in the Far East, by Henry Hall 10c
Don't fall to act at once to get your literature!

CENTRAL AGITPROP DEPT.
"

will find them here.
Why is there such speed-up In Wall Street’s

war preparations? Why the rapid improve-
ment of old war bases and the frenzied quest
for a new fortified Atlantic-Pacific Canal?
Gannes answers these important questions by
describing the drive for markets that is now
going on among all the imperialist powers. “In
China, Egypt, India, and Africa the United
States exploiters are extending their foreign

markets at the expense of their British rivals.
The ‘unthinkable’ war, in fact, is inevitable.”

Every worker, preparing to demonstrate on
August Ist against imperialist war, should have

a copy of Yankee Colonies in his pocket. It
provides the material for street meetings and

discussions —just the thing to convince other

workers of the reality of the war danger. It
may be secured from the Workers’ Library

Publishers. 50 East 13th St., New York City, at
ten cents a copy.

By BURCK

%

“There has been no change in the administration’s policy regarding the maintenance of wage levels.”—Sec’y Doak.

For the Right of Political Asylum!
CALLINGG for increased mobilization against

and exposure of the Hoover-Dcak deporta-
tion program, the International Labor Defense
and the National Council for the Protection of
the Foreign-Born have joined in an appeal call-
ing for the raising of these issues in the August
First Demonstration against imperialist war,
and the Sacco-Vanzetti Demonstrations of Au-
gust 22.

The statement declares that the Hoover ad-
ministration, smarting under the exposures al-
ready made of its murderous policy of shipping
militant workers back to death in fascist coun-
tries, is now seeking to Silence publicity growing
out of the fight against this campaign being

made in the federal courts. The statement is as
follows:

Appeal Issued by the International Labor De-
fense and the National Council for the

Protection of the Foreign-Born
In its savage war against the workers’ cry for

work and bread, the Washington government
announces its program to deport 20.000 “unde-
sirables” this year.

These 20,000 “undesirables” are being carefully
and deliberately picked by the hordes of immi-
gration department agents sent into all prospec-

tive strike areas or where strikes are actually in
progress. These Hoover bloodhounds seek as
“undesirables” all leaders of the growing strike
struggles (coal mining, textiles and other in-
dustries), as well as workers coming to the front

in the leadership of the various militant working

class organizations battling against starvation
and unemployment.

Doak Carries on Campaign.

Secretary of Labor Doak, deportation director
of the Hoover administration, fearing the rising
protest against this phase of its "nti-labor at-
tack, has taken to the platform be. -e Kiwanls

Clubs and other labor-baiting organ cations in
a vicious campaign against organizations fight-
ing deportation decrees.

The International Labor Defense and the Na-
tional Council for the Protection of the Foreign-

Born, in the fight for the right of political asy-

lum for all workers in the United States, in the
struggle against deportations, join in calling for
the widest possible mobilization of mass protest
against this program of murder. Deportation of
militant workers today to numerous other capi-

talist countries means long prison terms or ac-
tual death sentences.

Hoover Seeks Secrecy

The Hoover administration seeks to carry out
these barbarous attacks on labor in secret. Sec-
retary of Labor Doak proposes, for instance, that
all appeals to federal courts be withdrawn and
he will grant voluntary departure to deportees.

We definitely reject any such tricky proposals.
Such an agreement would mean completely giv-
ing up the fight for the right of asylum. It
would be open collaboration with the Hoover de-
portation program. Instead we will intensify the
struggle for the right of asylum and against de-
portations on every front. The attempted pussy-
footing tactics of the Hoover administration will
be fought openly through mass protest and by
taking full advantage of every opportunity of-

fered by ths courts of the boss class.
Secretary of Labor Doak declares that, “If

other protests prove ineffective, the un-Ameri-
can American groups quickly resort to soir.3 plea
which they think has a humanitarian touch.”

Anti-Deportation Fight Must Grow.
The International Labor Defense and the Na-

tional Council for the Protection of the Foreign-
Born raises before the whole working class the
safety of the lives threatened by the Hoover-
Doak deportation decrees against militant work-
ers, against all those held “undesirable” in the
eyes of the Wall Street-Washington regime. It
is to be expected that the bloody, murderous at-
tack of the Hoover government against labor in

the United States, as well as in the colonies
(Philippines), will object to this form of hu-
manitarianism.

We fight for the lives of Serio, threatened
with Mussolini’s executioners in Italy; of Ma-
chado, facing Wall Street’s hangmen in Vene-
zuela; of Li and Dea, to be turned over by Hoo-
ver and Doak to Chang Kai Shek’s death squads
in China; of Kenmotsu and Nlshamura, simi-
larly threatened in Japan; of Louis Bebritz, to
be sent to Roumania’s fascist murderers.

The nation must know of the Hoover-Doak at-
tempt to place two Russians on ships at Seattle
bound for Shanghai, without passports or visas.

a new form of death sentence against “undesir-

ables'’. They do not even comply with their own
immigration apd deportation laws. This means
open and illegal collaboration with the Nanking

government of China in this fiendish attack. All

the Hoover-Doak government is interested in is
rushing “undesirables” to their death at the

hands of foreign fascist powers.
Labor-baiting police in Los Angeles, Cal., Join

with the Hoover-Doak agents to secure the de-
portation of the Spanish worker, John Vilarino,
restaurant worker, 30 years resident in this coun-
try, and with 12 children born fn the United
States. His so-called crime is admission that he

is a Communist.
The Mexican food -worker, Aka, 22 years in the

United States, has already spent three months

on Ellis Island awaiting deportation. The Hoo-

ver-Doak government is trying to send him to
Mexico. But Mexico will not receive him. In-

numerable cases of this nature could be cited.

Attack T.U.U.L. Leadership.

Membership in any militant working class or-
ganization is ground for deportation according

to the H r/er-Doak program. William Murdoch,

leader o. the textile workers’ struggles, is to be

deported because he admitted membership in the
Trade Union Unity League’s General Council.
The whole charge rests on the one pamphlet,
“The TUUL—Its Aims and Principles”.

In 1929, 12,900 deported; in 1930, 16,600 driven

out of the country; 20,000 exiles on the program

for 1931. The number increases as labor de-
velops, through its own organizations, resistance
to lowering of its standard of living, and actual

starvation. Huge sums are voted for this anti-
labor campaign at Hoover’s bidding when not a
cent can be found for unemployment relief.
Doak says there are 400,000 immediately subject
to deportation; that a special campaign is being
carried on against 100,000 seamen said to be in

this country illegally.
It is to provide more readily victims for its

program of wholesale deportation that the Hoo-

ver-Doak-Fish campaign urges the finger-print-
ing and photographing of all foreign-born work-
ers.

This is not only part of the efforts of the gov-
ernment to silence protest against the increas-
ingly intolerable conditions under which the

workers suffer today, but also to gag all oppo-
sition to its war preparations and to the devel-
oping attack being organized against the Soviet
Union.

On August First, the International Day of
Struggle Against Imperialist War, mobilized la-
bor must also raise its demands for the right of
political asylum; against deportations; for the
protection of the foreign-born, for the unity of
workers of all races awl nationalities in defense
of their own interests. Fight against the Hoo-
ver-Doak program on August First. Raise this
struggle again, on August 22, Sacco-Vanzetti Day

of Liberation for all Class War Prisoners. Join
this struggle with the fight for the Scottsboro

boys, the defense of the imprisoned Camp Hill,
Ala., share croppers, and the 1,000 arrested coal
mine strikers. Against the growing boss class
terror!

Signed by: INTERNATIONALLABOR
DEFENSE

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE

PROTECTION OF THE FOREIGN-BORN

.Workers! Joia the Party of.
Your Class!

Communist Party U. 8. A.

P. O. Box 87 Station D.
New York City.

Please send me more information on the Com-
munist Party.

Name

Address

City t State

Occupation t Age
.Mail this to the Central Office. Communist

Party. P. O. Box 87 Station D. New York City.

¦ By JOR6B ;
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Tomorrow Never Comes
"The ancient challenge (sic!) to love yvat

enemies and do good to those who persecute you
is bluntly repudiated by Communists and sup-
planted by the doctrine of class hatred and class
war,” laments the pacifist publication “The
World Tomorrow,” among whose contributing
editors we find such saints as A J. Muste and
Norman Thomas,

The lament Is, of course, a form of attaek,
and is preluded by the following:

“Recent issues of the Daily Worker, the official
organ of the Communist Party in the United
States, reveal the wide gulf which separates
Communist strategy from that of the socialist
party.”

We accept the “gulf.” When the capitalist
corporations you work for cuts your wages, Com-
munists say—organize and strike, and make that
strike effective by -effective mass picketing:
don’t hunt up the company manager and kiss
him.

The “socialists,” of course, peddle this stuff
for the workers to swallow, so they will be easy
victims of the capitalists. For themselves, when
in power they have no compunction in doing
violence against the workers for the benefit of
the capitalists.

MacDonald massacres workers and peasant*
in India and sends gunboats against the rebel-
lious masses of Chins:: in Germany Noske

slaughtered tens of thousands, among them
Liebknencht and Luxemburg, while Zoergiebel
shot down the workers on May Day 1929 who
merely wanted to march on the streets they
built; and what about the bloody slaughter of
workers only four years ago this month at
Vienna, where the “socialist,” international is
now meeting to broadcast its propaganda sup-
porting the coming imperialist war cn the So-
viet Union under the hypocritical pretense that
the war danger does not come from capitalism
but from Bolshevism? Innumerable other eases
might be mentioned,

There Is a gulf, all right, between the social
fascist “socialists” and the Communists, and
that is because the “socialists” are on the side
of the capitalist class and the Communists on
the side of the working class.

If the workers follow the “socialists” of “The
World Tomorrw,” and do not struggle against
capitalism today, their tomorrow: will never come.

* * *

Forbidden to Think
General Bartolome Blanche of the Chilean,

army, gave us this one last Monday, while trying
to explain v*ry the rank and file soldiers should
be ready to shoot down the masses in case said
masses would turn their revolt against the old
capitalist government into a revolt against the
new capitalist government and try to establish
a Workers and Peasants Government:

“Strictly in keeping with the principle that
the army is created to obey without deliberat-
ing, the Chilean army now offers its sword
and life to the new government.”
Obey without deliberating”—that is what is

required of soldiers in every capitalist army-
Only the Red Army soldiers are allowed, yes,
even required to think, trained to study. Way
over in Eastern Siberia we were travelling once
on a train with some Red Army soldiers, and
got to conversing with them by means of a
Russian-English dictionary and a lot of sign lan-
guage. Thumbing through the dictionary one
of them picked out one by one, the three words
"we” and “never” and “forget.” Then he clinch-
ed his fist and said: "Sacco Vanzetti!”

Match that in any capitalist army!
So you young lads who will be asked—more

likely forced—to go into the army when the cap-
italists make wr ar on the Soviet Union and be
required to leave your brains at home, get out
on the street August First and tell ’em that when
you go over the top it will be to join the army
where soldiers think!

* * *

Looking- Over This Lunatic
Asylum
The N. Y. Times of July 27 tells us that Ui

in Canada the Northern Saskatchewan Indiana,
tired of the drouth killing crops and cattle "in-
voked the Great Spirit” in

“A forty-eight hour dance, led by six singers
in relays, centered about a great tree, on the
bark of which a petition for aid had been
rarved. The Great Spirit seemed to answer,
for soon after the mystic rites had been per-
formed, the rain began and continued for two
days.”

The N. Y. Times relates the above, doubtless
thinking it -will amuse its readers to learn how
superstitions the Saskatchewan Indians are Bui
w'hat do you thing of these other items, found
in the same issue of the Times, in this year oi
grace 1931, A. D.? Just look ’em over:

“Slump Is Ending, Declares Klein,” says the
headline, referring to Dr. Julius Klein, Assistant
Secretary of Commerce, and goes on to tell us,
“Assistant Secretary in a Radio Talk Tells How
Statistics Will Avert Depressions; Guessing
Caused Trouble.”

Next conies the extremely wise men who mate
up the Grain Market Analyst Club, sagely in-
forming us on the basis of one man’s stomach,
doubtless the stomachs of one of these Solomons,
that—but read it yourself;

“The capacity of the stomach for bread is
neither materially increased nor markedly de-
creased *-y the cost of the wheat that enters
into 'lie making of the bread.”
From which we understand that the unem-

ployed do not buy more bread even though it
is cheap, not because they have no money ai
all, but because their stomachs are already filled
to capacity, probably with Hoover promises.

On another page, giving the summaries of
Sunday sermons, we find; “National Fast Day
Urged On Hoover; Church Appeal to End De-
pression.” To our view, Hoover looks like hs
needs a fast, but there are millions who need
a few square meals. The depression in their
stomachs would only be deepened by fasting.

Same page:
“World-wide business depression was attrib-

uted to Satan by James Bennett, a layman and
clerk of the session of the Fort Washington
Presbyterian Church, in an address last eve-
ning.”
Aren’t those Saskatchewan Indians IGNOR

ANT and SUPERSTITIOUS I
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